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Heavy Motor 
Light Motor 
Cup Grease

atine Engine 
arine Cylinder

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides.
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 

Old Rope and Old Rubbers.
Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
’Phone 367. Office 17 Water St.

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store.

febl6,eod,tf

NEYLE’Snotion Sales f MOORE’S BAKERY St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Choir.Beaver Curry Combs
25 and 40c. each.

With Mane Comb 35 and 50c. ea.

Sole Leather.
Trimed Selected Backs, 

per lb. 48c

New Club Cartridges.

REÏ.LAS LA RECITALHOT X BUNS.
The Old Reliable A. R. Gaol’s Sacred Cantata

/RUCTION ETE is really the best 
for walls and 

ceilings.

Dark Fruit Sultana 
Cake.

MOORE’S BAKERY,
18 Brine St. and 36 Water St

’Phone 1673 mar27,lmonth

(With miscellaneous items)
IN ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Thursday, 29th March, at 8.15 p.m.

J admission Tickets 50c. each, may be had fron 
r members, Messrs. Ellis & Co., and R. Templeton. 
mar27,3i

AUCTION new uub Cartridges.
12 Gage No. 4, 2, and B.B. Shot ; 

also 12 Gage Paper Shells 
and Brass Shells.

O’Sullivan Rubber Soling
per lb. 65c.

Is called to every Old 
ex-member of the C.L.B. 
them to make a special 

1 Thursday night’s meet-
rpose of being on parade 
new Lieut. Colonel and 

ction of other important

Attention
Comrade^
C.. request 
effort, to at 
lag for the 
to receive 
for the tra 
business.

B. DOWNS,
Seetreary.mar27,ll

EASTER FLOWERSRubber Cement. of NfldSTEWARTS FANCY BAKERY
Easter Dainties !

LOST—Between City Hall
and Field Street, via Carter’s Hill and 
Freshwater Road. Watch and Fob. 
Finder please leave at City Hall. 

mar27,li

Bottles 
Cans .. There will be a Meeting of the 

League on Wednesday evening, 
the 28th, at 9 o’clock, in the an
nex L.S.P.U. Hall, Duckworth 
Street. Jwi -

JOHN J. ST. JOHN, 
mar27,2f «gr. Secretary.

If you want the best blooms 
for Easter, book your orders 
immediately, as the popularity 

Just opened English Saucepans, of our flowers is increasing 
Basins, Mugs, Piepans, Jugs, wonderfully.
Bedroom Pails and Chambers. Think of some friend who ia

ill, think of those in the hospi
tals, decorate your home.

We have extra large Daffo
dils, pyacinths, Narcissii, Snap
dragons, Bleeding Hearts, beau
tiful sweet scented Stocks and 
Wallflowers, etc. Pot or Cut 
Flower deliveries to any part of 
the city.

FOR SAL E—A Corner
Building Lot, measuring about 100 x 
150 feet, on a new street off Newtown 
Road, will be sold cheap if applied for 
at once; apply by letter to "CORNER 
LOT,” Telegram Office. mar24,3i,s,tu,th

Look for this 
brand on the back 
of each BEAVER 

BOARD.

Important to Housekeepers ! We can supply 
you with Raw Pastry by the pound. Orders 
taken for Pastry Strips, Oyster Pattie Cases, 
Mince and Fruit; Sponge Cakes, recommended 
by leading physicians for invalids; Genuine 
French Sponge Cake by the pound ; Lady’s 
Fingers, etc. Meringues a specialty. In Eng
lish Baking we reign supreme.

STEWARTS FANCY-BAKERY,
(Opp. King George Institute) 

mar26,5i W^TER STREET EAST.

Gentleman can be accom
modated with Board and Lodging in
private family, on car line; apply by 
letter to "BOARD,” c|o Telegram Of
fice. mar26,21

Thej 
mier E 
take pis 
at 8 o’c 
Hall, M 
Degree 

By oi

jular Meeting of Pre- 
ampment No. 1 will 
this Tuesday evening. 

À in the Oddfellows’ 
ride’s Hill. The Second 
P be conferred. * 
tr C.P.
m: JAS. BUTLER,

Scribe.

3 Thread,
WANTED — To Purchase,
Used Cash Register, Large Show Case, 
Shop Counters and Millinery Display 
Stands; must be in good condition ; at 
reasonable price. Address "ADVER
TISER.” c[o Evening Telegram. 

mar27,3i

COLIN
CAMPBELL

Steam Tarred Cotton 
Lines,

All sizes.

NEYLE-S0PER, 
Hardware, Co., Ltd.

The Valley Nurseries, 
Limited

Box $94 TESSIER BROS. Phene 161* 
mar26,tf

mar27.2i

J. A. BARNES, •mar27,tus,thg,tt Limited.

Help Wanted.Meeting of the StarAuctioneer.iar27,ll . iiœetei»

FOR §AI£ 3d on Tuesday night? 
6y after Prayers. Busi- 
complete arrangements 
Monday night’s event, 

smber is asked to be 
By order,

lTHERINE PAYNE, 
Secreary.

NOTICE. WANTED-A General
Malfl; apply to 58 Prescott Street. 

mar27,tfGRAND DANCE!Grove Hill Bulletin ness: 1 
re Ea^j 
Every? 
presenl

Is COD NETS.
|S HERRING NETS.
|S SINGLE BEDSTEADS, with springs.
|S TRUNKS.
, Also a Dory, 19 ft., bottom only us- 
jed eight months, 3h.p. engine Installed, ' 
Ivorking with crank shaft to pull Up 

beach,

After four weeks application will 
be made to His Excellency the Gover
nor In Council for Letters Patent for 
new and useful “Improvements In re
lating to air tubes for Pneumatic 
Tyres and Moulds therefor” to be 
granted ti> Thomas Baker McLeroth 
of 56 Harley House, Regent’s Park, 
London, N.W.I., England.

St. John’s this sixth day of March, 
1923.

MCGRATH ft MCGRATH, 
mar6,4i,tus Solicitors for Applicant

WANTED—A General Girl
for small family; apply 188 New Gow
er Street. mar27*Uto be held in

ST. JOSEPH'S HALL 
Easter Monday Night

MUSIC BY MISKELL’S ORCHESTRA. 
Tickets : 50c. each.

Pot Plants 50c. up.
Cut Flowers.
Daffodils, Tulips.
Carnations, Hyacinths.
Lettuce, fresh dally.

All orders including foreign 
delivery of flowers (F.T.D.) will 
receive careful attention, at the 
Flower Shop, 166 Water Street.

WANTED — A General
Maid; apply to MISS DONNELLY, 
Rennie’s Mill Road. mar27,tf

mari
vhen landing on carrying

[capacity twenty two hundred weight, 
all in good condition. For Information

| call 74 Hayward A venae, City.
mar23,4i %LS. CLUB ROOMS

Easter .Wednesday.
Caré Party & Dance
Special Easter Novelties.

Tickets ....................... $1.00
(Including Supper)

WANTED—Early in April,
a Cook; apply MRS. W. A. MUNN, 26 
Gower Street. mar24,3iFOR SALE! Dance Begins at 9.30 p.m. 

Note—Anyone not wishing to dance may play cards 
in the Club Rooms. mar27,3i-apr2

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid, with knowledge of plain cook
ing; apply MRS. DANSON, Bannerman 
House, Circular Road. mar27,tf

NOTICE,J. G. McNEZ
TeL 1964, P. 0. Box 792.SINGLE SLEIGHS 

SPEED SLEIGHS. 
DOUBLE SLEIGH. 
SADDLE HORSE.

| WANTED — Experienced
Housemaid, references required; ap
ply to MRS. JUDGE. Bank of Montreal 
Chambers, Water St. mar27,li

In the Supreme Court
STATUTORY NOTICE. WANTED—A Nurse House

maid. reference required; apply MRS. 
(Dr.) FALLON, 20 Gower Street 

mar26,3iThe Casino Theatre SUPREME COURT, 
of the Estate of George 

> of Twilllngate, Cooper, WANTED—At Once, First
Class Pants Maker; apply to CHAS. 
J. ELLIS, 302 W’ater Street.

Mar26,tfNOTICE. All persons claiming to be creditors 
of or to have any claim or demand 
upon the Estate of George Hodder, 
late of Twilllngate, Cooper, deceased, 
are required to send particulars of 
their claim in writing, duly attested, 
to Oeorffi Hodder, the Administrator 
of the sAld Estate at Twillingate, on 
or before the 1st day of May, 1923, 
after which date the said Administra- maid; references required; MI 
tor will proceed to distribute the said HARRY WINTER, Robinson’s Hill. 
Estate, having regard only to claims mar22,3i,eod 
of which he shall then have had no-

F. LESTER,
Hamilton St.

Commencing Easter Monday, April 2nd, WÂNTED—A General Ser
vant with reference; apply between 7 
and 8 p.m. to 69 Freshwater Road. 

mar26.3i

FOR SALE,
WANTED—A Boy for But
tonhole machine; also Two Prossers, 
steady employment; apply BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., LTD. mar26,31

PROPERTY OF AN ESTATE St. John's, this 27th day of 
i. 1923.

J. A. W. W. McNEILY, 
Mlcltor for Administrator.

1 COD-TRAP (almost new) : 
60 fathoms round ; 11 fathoms
deep.

3 Second-Hand COD TRAPS, 
Lot MOORINGS.
ANCHORS & GRAPNELS. 

Apply
A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD., 

Motor Dept.
or Reliance Commission Co.,

Office 334 Water St.
fi3&rl3,3m,ecKi

WANTED — Experienced
Parlour Maid, references required ; ap
ply evenings to MRS. H. D. REID, 
Forest Road. mar22,tf

Addri
Building,

i’s, Newfoundland.Newfoundland 
Banking and Trust 

Corporation Limited.

marl
WANTED—Immediately by
young married couple, Furnished 
Rooms with kitchen ; apply stating 
terms to "NEMO,” c|o this office. 

mar27,3i

A New York Production—Produced in New York.
For a limited engagement “THE CASINO PLAY

ERS? in a series of offerings. Not mere plays but pro
ductions which are the successes of the moment in the 
biggest centres of the English speaking world. The 
staging of each production in. every detail will be in 
the capable hands of Mr. Wilmer Bentley who directed 
“Hit The Trail Holliday,” “Irene,” “The Little Whop
per,” “Wedding Bells,” “Nighty Night,” also produced 
all plays for Joseph Coyne, the world famed Comedian 
who starred in “The Quaker Girl.”

K HERE, 
and GIRLS WANTED—A Maid who un

derstands plain cooking; another 
maid kept; apply MRS. H. B. HATCH, 
c|o T. McMurdo & Co., Water Street. 

- ’ mar27,3t

Financial Agents, Trustees 
and Correspondents.

Dealers in Timber Lands, 
Water Powers and Mining 
Properties in Newfoundland 
and Labrador.

Correspondence invited.
83 Pall Mall,

London, S.W.I., England. 
Cable address: 

Camerget, London.
feb27,9i,tu

FREE!
B “MANO’S.”
riginal and most 

self-filling Foun- 
. No rubber con- 
get out of order. 

> any $5.00 pen 
ren absolutely Free 
g only 4 of our 
framed Religious 

id pictures at 25c. 
8 Easter cards. Al- 
■ous other prizes.
AN SUPPLY CO., 
Theatre Hill.

St. John’s.This Selection of Used 
Cars

WANTED—A Man to take*
charge of China and Glassware De
partment; apply in writing, stating 
age and experience, etc., to G. KNOW-» 
UNO, LTD.,________________mar26,tt

WAITED—« Young Ladies
to act as ushers at Casino Theatre; ap
ply at “THEATRE,” between 4.80 and 
6.30 p.m. Ask for Mr. Bentley.

at reasonable Prices,

NOTICE !
mar26,tf

WANTED—Immediately, *
Girl who understands plain cooking, 
references required ; apply LADY* 
SQUIRES, 44 Rennies’ Mill Road.

From to-night the East End Committee 
Rooms of the Opposition Party, will be open 
from 7.30 o’clock during the campaign, Sundays 
excepted.

mar27,li

FOR SALE—House Situât
NIGHTINGALE’S

GARAGE,
^one 355 Feaver’s Lane.
mar23,3i,s,tu,th

mar20,tf

fll JUJU'S LIXliieNT
GRIP AND FLU.AND WABTS.mar20,tf

BEAVER
QUALITY

T

1
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IsrtMir TMM4IM the sweet face of
fc«r danghter”

- "Safer than ear lakes and pen»»
are, and. of treater estent,” he re
plied. "The ioe is «alto thick. We 
will se there to-day.”

But, when the time for starting 
came, there were but four in the 
party the captain and Mies Rooden, 
with young Squire Arden and Lady 
Bell Norton, who were staying at the 
house. „

"We are going to Hetfleld Pool to
day,” said the captain. "We will 
drive there, then we shall have more 
time on the ice.”

strange restlessness

TAKE IT PO*

CRAMPS—COLIC— A medicine cheat containing “Vaseline” preparations for the relief of accident cases, is 
indispensable in emergencies. Every home and every. vessel^ should have one.

JMAIKKKA
apply rr ron

BRUISES—SPRAINS
- SORE THROAT

Itad.Matofa*

Carbolated
Petroleum1 Jelly

Is the best dressing for cuts, wounds, abrasions, etc.
It cute the pain out of cuts, is a.valuable antiseptic, and 
heals quickly. t ,

Start a Msdirins Cheat
with a liberal supply of “Vaseline" Carbolated Jelly and 
the other “Vaeetine” preparations shown here on the lid of 
the chest. Sold at alt drag and ginoral Mtorms. I

gate’s Tooth Paste, large size................ !
gate’s Tooth Paste, medium size...........
gate’s Face Powders, flesh & white .. .. 
gate’s Compact Powder, flesh & white
(new style package)........... .................. <

gate’s Soaps, all odours (box of 3 cakes) 
per box.................................... ........... ;

—«ex
pression became cruel. His friends 
noticed hew changed thc^ captain 
looked, and wondered what had hap
pened to him. All that had happen
ed was that he had brooded to silence 
over a cruel thought until it seemed 
to have become part of his nature, 
till it so far influenced hie whole nat
ure that it had changed the Very ex- 
pression of hi» face.

As the day» pdiaad, *S they grew 
darker and colder, »0 his demeanor 
seemed to change with him. He grew 
grave, «tara, a»d celd, the bantering 
words, the light jests, the brilliant 
smiles, the cheerful, genial manner, 
all vanished. The master of Rood 
Abbey went about with a gloomy 
face, absorbed In thought, for the 
shadow of a great crime was over 
him.

The winter was a severe one; the 
and all the lakes

L\W MURAS’ mar20,6i

. There was a 
about the captain, although he en
deavored to aeeume hie usual light
hearted Jovial manner. Arrived at
the pool, he helped Lady Bell to put 
on her skates, and would have done
the same for Angela, but she declin
ed his assistance.

Then Lady Bell started, the young 
squire following her closely.

There was a curious glegm In the 
captain’s eyes, a livid line round his 
Ups, when he said;

“Angela, if you want a long stretch 
of good ice, go toward the bend of 
the pool near the willows there. It 
is quite safe.”

RELEASE W.G.M.titiste.
gpjroodbury’s Face Powder..........  .. 40c.
vgwensdown Face Powder, flesh & white . 35c. 
Songe, dark & medium ..
Peroxide Cream..............
Vanishing Cream............
Cold Cream......................
Kolynos Tooth paste ....
Peroxide, 4-oz..................

■peeline, in tins..............
Soaps, assorted ; per cake 
Evans Throat Pastilles ..
Formolid Throat Ease .. .
White Pine & Tar..........
Syrup of Tar & Cod Oil .,
Emulsion of Cod Oil ..
Johnson’s Talcum............
Colgate’s Talcum .. ..
Ferrozone .......................
Catarrhozone .................
Menthol Plasters..........................per tin 25c.
Nursing Bottle Fittings, each .. :...............10c.
Tinct of Iodine (two sizes) per bottle 10 & 20c
Hair Dye................
Hair Restorer ....
Styptic Pencils, each
Corn Cure...................................... per hot. 15c.
Adhesive Plaster 1 in. 1 yd..........per tin 10c,
Adhesive Plaster y2 in. 1 yd. ... . .per tin 5c,

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY "VASELINE"

—for akfn
Canlcui

beneficial ccounter Irritant.
-for cole/.! catarrh,

• Oxide of Skie

—fordr.silnipvounc eutaka
FabFulwa »"d 
painful eendttiene.

5c., 10c. 15c
per box 27c
per box 10c
per hot. 25c.
per bot. 45c The fact tin 

Newfoundland 1 
recognize uniJ 
fees is knowrl 
in this city. 1 
known that wl 
Reid premises I 
1918, the Reid 
W.A., and breJ 
who were on I 
ditions and a I 
Reids are knJ 
the foe of orJ 
gates of the d 
ago were thru 
they were cal 
gate. Treatmel 
tion men and <1 
to suffer all kl 
usages at the I 
poration is a I 
perty. Men a I 
asleep at theil 
ion in the !■ 
ployees of thl 
worked as nl 
worked in thl 
on the Reid 1 
the very higlU 
plies and the I 
few years hi 
denunciations! 
their treatmeJ 
In the presem 
Reid Newfom 
very active. I 
were active al 
paid servant 1 
work for the! 
doing the sail 
mer years enm 
ce staff werl 
rounding up I 
and giving tl 
if they did nl 
they were I 
notice

REIDS I 
To-day ReiJ 

the districts ■ 
ly <feandidatesl 
in connection I 
ation plot hfl 
tention on thl 
cal activities I 
People are 1 >1 
and ask theiE 
anxious for I 
ernment?” ■ 
thplr answer I 
writing. The! 
in the Cover! 
the interest I 
land Compai I 
Reid can sell

per bot. 50cCHAPTER XXXV.
The afternoon gun shone bright 

and clear on the frosen surface of 
Hetfleld Pool. It added beauty to the 
tall trees with bare, frosted branches, 
to the frozen fields and hills, to the 
glittering sheet of ice, which was 
thick and well able to bear being 
skated upon, except near the bend of 
the pool, where the willows grew. 
There the ice was so thin that it 
would hardly have borne the weight 
of a child. The son shone also on 
the fair, flying figure of Lady Bell, 
whose costume of black and crimson 
velvet trimmed with rich fur con
trasted vividly with the whiteness 
around her, on the young squire who 
was in quick pursuit of her, and on 
the lovely face and figure of Angela, 
whose face just then was bright with 

it shone, too, upon the

per tin 25c.
per tin 27ccold was intense, 

and ponds round Rood Abbey were
frozen, the river that ran on to Het- 
field being in some parts covered with 
ice. The prevailing pastime there
fore was skating. The captain never 
tired of forming skating parties, and 
every day brought a goodly number 
of friends to enjoy the sport offered 
by the smooth ice of the Abbey orna
mental lakes.

One morning, when Captain Wyn- 
yard came down to breakfast, he found 
his newspaper untouched on the 
table. He unfolded it, and almost 
the first thing he saw was a para
graph headed, "Fatal Accident at 
Newton Mere.” It related how a 
young lady, out skating with some 
friends at Newton Mere, had met with 
a sad end. She had been told which 
part of the mere was safe, and where 
it would be dangerous for her to go. 
She had evidently mistaken the dir
ections, for she went to that part of 
the mere where the alder trees bent 
over the ice against which she had 
been especially warned. Either she 
had mistaken the locality or the dir
ections, for she tried to cross the 
mere, and so to get to the alder trees. 
The thin ice at once gave way, and, 
before the young lady could be res
cued, she was dead.

Some impulse nyuld the captain fold 
up the paper apd take it to hie study, 
lest any one else should read the ac
count, and it should become a sub
ject of comment He read it over 
and over again with ever-increasing 
interest This was an accident, a 
pure accident, which no one could 
help or avoid ; and the sufferer was 
a young girl. If an accident like 
that could happen to one girl, why 
not to another? Who could say any
thing if it did? With skating there 
was always a certain amount of risk 
and danger ; even the cleverest and 
most skillful skaters came to grief at 
times. Then, when he had read and 
re-read until he knew the whole para
graph by heart, he destroyed the 
newspaper, lest any part of the story 
should be seen.

The visitors at the Abbey wonder
ed on that day what had become of 
the captain. Instead of going out in 
the morning, as usual, to skate, he 
remained in his study. When he ap
peared at luncheon, his face was dark 
and grave; and In the afternoon, in
stead of joining the company, he dis
appeared again.

The next morning the captain seem
ed more like hipiself. It was not 
often that he addressed Angela vilun- 
tariiy, but he did ao daring breakfast.

"You like skating, Angela?" he 
said, interrogatively. ''

"Yes; it is my favorite amusement 
to winter. I enjoy it even more than 
dancing. I like the sensation of seem
ing to fly through the treaty air.”

"There will net be many of Us thi* 
afternoon," ho s»id; "the Delaneeya 
cennot come. We shall hardly num
ber enough to have » quadrille on the 
ice.”

"I do net care for quadrille»,” she 
said. "I like a long, straight sheet 
of ice and a swift nu».”

"Then you shall go to Hetfleld Pool." 
he decided. "There is a straight run 
of quite half a mile, sad It to com
pletely frozen.”

"Is it safer asked Lady Laura,

per box 35che was now the admiration or an me 
women. ,

It Angela died, if the fragile, un- 
happy wife followed, there would be 
a career, a future before him; and 
Gladys—dark, beautiful Gladys, with 
the passionate eyes—she would form ^ 
part of that future, too. j

Then for a few days the captain1 I, 
would shake off the thoughts. An- 

healthy, and likely to

ALL THE TIME IS per bet. 50c

gela was young, 
live as long or even longer than him
self. But suppose she met with » 
fatal accident? She might be drown
ed, she might fall from some great 
height, she might by some misadvent 
ure take poison—a hundred unfore
seen things might happen. There 
was no end to the list of accidents 
that might befall any one.

The next _tlme he looked at her 
there was a new expression on his 
face. He was wondering if it were 
probable that any of these accidents 
might happen to her; and his look 
was so vexed, so strange, that Angela 
grew nervous under It.

“You make me feel quite uncom
fortable by looking at me in that fix
ed fashion, Captain Wynyard,” she 
said at last.

“Do I, Angela? Still you should not, 
deny me the pleasure.”

"But what are you thinking of when 
?” she ask-

THIS LIST OF MONEY SAVERS AND 
MANY OTHERS AT

STAFFORD’SCanada's 3es/F/our
expectation 
livid face of the man who stood near, 
her. When ready to atari, Angela 
turned with a smile to the captain.

“Which way am I to go?" she ask-

ickworth Street and Theatre Hill

THE FAILURE,

SIDE TALKS

■
 James Dingbat 

failed In many 
things, he seem
ed to have no 
luck; as ivy to a 
tree-trunk clings,, 
disaster to him 
stuck. He open
ed up three kinds 
stores, and al
ways, soon or 
late, the sheriff 
came and closed 

iJSMLLHâllIlr the doors, and 
put his seals on straight. And peo
ple said, “This Dingbat wight is 

bedtime for the children was always lazy, tired and slow; he isn’t consti- 
the signal for a dialogue like this : j tuted right, or he could make things 

“Eleanor, it’s time for you to go to ! go. We’ve known him since he was
bed." ! a boy, and we have always said he

"Yes, mother, just a minute." ! never would success enjoy, he'd never 
Five minutes later, “Eleanor will get ahead. He has no purpose high 

you go to bed.” j or true, he's not with 'zeal replete;
“I’m just going. Just let mé finish ' his head is full of liquid glue, he

this chapter.” I reasons with his feet.” James Dingbat
Twenty

At first he hardly heard the words, 
for a thousand voices filled his ears, 
all with the same cry which had 
haunted him so long—“If Angela 
died!”

“Which way did you say, captain?” 
repeated the clear, sweet voice of the 
girl.

His own was hoarse and unnatural 
when he answered :

Mbdcs MarvelsBy Ruth Cameron.

THE LOGICAL CHILD.
'Jimmy, have times when they didn't, but if you es- 

been down tablish that precedent it’s Just as easy 
to get obedience by speaking once as 
Yialf a dozen times.”

And a lot better for the child's 
character and the mother’s nerves.

Bedtime Dialogues.
Who hasn’t been in a home where■

 you
and brought in 
the wood?" 
Jimmy, laying a 
reluctant finger 
in his place in 
the book, “No 
mam.”

“W ell, why
haven’t you ”

Jimmy, “I was waiting for you to 
ask me to.”

"Waiting for me to ask you Don't 
you know that’s your job every day 
and that your father will be home in 
five minutes and he always wants a 
fire Why should you wait for me to 
ask you to go? You know it’s got to be 
done and that it ought to have been 
done long ago.”

Waiting For The Bush.
“Well, you always ask me and I was 

waiting for you to.”
As I listened to that conversation in 
my neighbor’s home, I was struck 
with the child's logical reaction to the 
line of treatment he had been used to.

Why should he push himself to per
form an irksome duty when he had 
someone else to push him?

If it was the dally routine for his 
mother to ask him if he had brought 
up the wood, why should he set about 
it until he had had that push which 
it is so hard to give to oneself when 
a tiresome duty is in question?

And it evidently was the daily 
routine. When a child says a thing 
like that he isn't consciously and per
haps unjustly criticizing his parents, 
he is simply holding up a mirror to 
life aa it goes on le his home.

If someone were to ask Jimmy’s 
mother (I assure you I didn't) why 
she always-reminded «Jimmy to bring 
up the wood, she would say that she 
had to because if she didn’t he 
wouldn’t bring it up.

Doubtless that is true bow. But 
which came first, the egg or the chick
en? If she had not led Jimmy to ex
pect to be reminded would he have 
come to depend on her reminders?

She Only Speaks Once.
The mother of two of the best 

brought up children I ever saw one* 
told me that when she told Jhem to do 
a thing she never spoke twice. “I 
speak once,” she said, “then I leave it 
to them. I felt that if I got in the 
habit of speaking twice they would 
expect it and wait for it. Of course I 
had to make them realise that I expect 
ed to be obeyed when I spoke the first

you look at me in that way
(To be continued.)

“Many very pleasant things,” he re
plied, turning away.

With fiendish cruelty the captain 
wondered what would be the effect 
on her mother it Angela met with a 
violent death.

In all human probability, he told 
himself, she would die too. The only 
gleam of comfort and hope she had 
came from her daughter; deprived of 
that, it was not likely that she would 
live long.

With such thoughts gradually 
strengthening their hold upon the 
^captain, the autumn passed, and then 
[Winter followed with its snow and 
lice.

Meanwhile visitors came and went, 
And the tide of gayety ebbed and 
flowed through the old halls of Rood. 
Still that one hope dominated the 
captain's life—the hope that Angela 
might be removed from his path. The 
smiling debonair grace disappeared 
from his face, the lines of it grew 
deeper and longer, and at last its ex-

HAD A NARROW
*1 Baver realized until a few 

months ago how risky it is to 
neglect e cold in the chest. I 
have always had such good health, 
that a cold either to the head or 
chest, while* unpleasant never 
gave me any worry. Outside an 
occasional cold, I had never known 
what it was to be laid up even 
for a day to all my life, until 
last December. One afternoon I 
got a chill and no matter how 
close I got to the store, I couldn’t 
eeem to get warm. This chill 
was followed by a cold to my 
fhest, As usual I neglected it and 
ft kept getting wene and worse. 
Finally I had te go to bed and

minutes later, "Eleanor, 
you must go to bed or you can’t stay 
up to-morrow night.”

Eleanor rises reluctantly. She 
knows that the limit has been reach
ed. She was waiting for it before.

Why shouldn’t she wait? She is an 
intelligent child. Rather more intel
ligent in that matter than her mother, 
when you come to think of it.

usages

GAS SERVICE. Hard Wearing .
Made by a firm of World-wide Reputation 
for, Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

The reliability of our Gas 
Service has been demonstrat
ed this winter. Quality of 
gas and ample pressures 
have been maintained in 
spite of exceptionally severe

FACE 3 YEARS
itched and Burned. Lost 

Sleep. Cuticura Heals.
' "My fees was effected with pimples 
far about three years. They were 

yç. herd and red, and festered 
and scaled over. The plm- 

' jN^rYpIn itched and burned 
. ryflr fy musing me to scratch and 

irritate them, and Licet 
5 many e night's sleep on
Â VYrriv ■«*»»' of the Irritation.

"I read an advertise
ment far Cuticura Seep and Oint
ment and sent for a free sample which 
'helped me so I purchased more, and 
altar using four cakes of Soetp with 
the Ointment, I was heuled.” (Signed) 
Miss Martha Theueeh, R. 2, Box 45,

weather. You are assured of 
good service, and may ma
terially increase your home 
comforts by installing Gas 
Water Heaters, Gas Fires, 
Gas Cookers, etc. Estimates; 
for any or all of your re
quirements will be gladly] 
furnished.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

AgentsIt te b* pK

it help drive away pour r

too SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER 
500 FEET BLACtf tfPPHR tiè3VfilER. 
irge Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 

And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

>rth Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.
Water Street West (Sext Door Held Electric Store).

Che it»
For saletedfly- Why don't you try it ? 

Ths*ks to this friend’s advice Ï 
gajo Perfect health again, as 
fataftky and aa full eftl/e and 
Vitality aa I have ever been.*’ 

Carnal is sold by year druggist,

SLOAN’S

Of your skin. have tried it,
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Hoodwinking the
Electorate.FIRE INSURANCE On Reply to Turks. SQUIRES AVOIDING THE MAIN IS

SUES.
.Since the beginning of the Elector

al Campaign, both Squires" and. Coak- 
er and their respective organs, the 
“Mall” and the “Advocate" have 
studiously avoided any attempt to 
Justify the past, and retrained from 
explaining to the electorate the sad 
condition of affairs within the coun
try since this dual administration 
took office.

Have they forgotten that this Is 
their appearance before the Bar of 
Public Opinion and It Is now they 

existence granted

Caledonian Insurance Company 
of Scotland.

The Oldest Scottish Fire Office.
Resumption of Conference at Constant* 

nople—Sarah Bernhardt Passes Away— 
France Puts Profiteers on Trial.

E. S. PINSENT, Agent,
Royal Bank ol Canada Building, Water Street. UNANIMITY REACHED. I order of the Restitution officer at

LONDON,, March 26. Wiesbaden In accordance with the ot- 
Complete unanimity has been I dinahces of the lnter-Allled Rhineland 

reached among the Allied delegates Commission with a view of assuring 
to the preliminary conference here ; resumption of reparation payments in 
on Near Eastern affairs regarding kind, 
the nature of the reply the Allies will 
make to the Turkish counter propos
als to the Lausanne Treaty draft.

mar20,61,eod
must justify the 
them.

The Squires 
pledge of faith to the people of New
foundland and It now stands as a 
“Betrayal" In the grossest sense of 
the word. Not one promise has been 
carried eat. Read and listen to the

The Curse ol the Reids Hangs AMBUSHED.
WEXFORD, March 26.

A military party proceeding to En
nisworthy on Friday afternoon were 
ambushed at Kyle. Four members of Squires of to-day. 
the Irregulars were killed and three Nothing of the base betrays 

bringing about peace with Turkey Nationalals wounded. An officer and past, nothing to substantiate 
will be resumed at Constantinople on two soldiers were taken from a house vish squanderings of the 
about April 12th .according to best jn Wexford by Irregnlars and shot to monies. Nothing to justify 
information available in diplomatic death. ; penditures of new dept
quarters here. Lord Curzon will not —------------ created for political expe
take part In the renewal. Great Brit- VON 3IUDRA ARRESTED. j Nothing to qualify the e
aln will be represented by Lieut.- BERLIN. March 26. taxation imposed whereas a

Like a Blight Over the Land.
First

What Squires’s Paper Said on October 
27 th, 1919 — Now Squires is Planning 

to Give the Same Reids Millions 
For the Railway.

/CLISH
NC HATSc. 15c.

x 27c.
|x 10c.
It. 25c.

The fact that for years the Jteld Government, that the wage earners 
Newfoundland Company refused to of this country can have confld-nee 
recognize union labor on their prem- in? If Reid is their industrial enemy I 
ties is known to every workingman ' shall they accept him as their noliti- 

the fact cal friend? Having done all In bis 
power to beat down wages do the 

1 Reid premises struck in the spring of people foolishly think that lie is now 
I 1918, the Reids tried to kill the N.I. engaged in the herculean task of rais- 
I W.A., and break the spirit of the men ing them? Shall the lamb put confi- 
1 who were on strike for better con- j dence in the wolf and the fly accept 
1 ditions and a better living wage. The the unctuous invitation of the spider 
1 Reids are known to have ever been ( to walk into his parlor?
I the foe of organized labor. The dele- 
I gates of the L.S.P.U. some few years 
I ago were threatened with arrest it 
I they were caught within the dock 
I rate. Treatment of train hands, sec- 
I tlon men and others who are compelled 
I to suffer all kinds of abuse and harsh 
I usages at the hands of the Reid Cor- 
I poration is a matter of common pro- 
I perty. Men are known to have fallen 
I asleep at their post through exhaust- 
I Ion in the Reid Railway line. Em- 
I ployees of the ' Rel8- Corporation are 
I worked as no- other "employees are 
I worked in the Colony. Men engaged 
I on the Çejd railway line are charged 
I the very highest prices for food sup- 
I plies and the newspapers of the past 
I few years have teemed with bitter 
I denunciations of the Reid bosses and 
I their treatment Of These under them.
I In the present political contest the 
I Reid Newfoundland Company are 
I very active. In other elections they PawnB to power? Money will be spent renewed attack of uraemic poisoning 
I were active as well. They sent their water. The services of vend which began Friday, but the actress
I paid servants into thf districts to Papers m.iy be sought eftjr, and se- astonished her physicians by her re- 
I work for their candidates. They are ourod. hut it is consoling to know peated rallies and her will ,to liVe just 
I doing the same thing to-day. In for- that the utterances of these papers as she did last December when hope 
I mer years employees of the Reid offi- ^ave as m,,ch effect on the general several times was abandoned.
I ce staff were busy on polling days Public ai has the baying of a mongrel ------------------
I rounding up tjie votes on tjie dock uu the phases of the moon. The man- IVIT.I. IT BE OBEYED#
I and giving thefft to Understand that hood fo Newfoundland will bury the BERLIN, March 26.
I if they did not vote as Reid wished ^elds beneath an avalanche of ad- An order has been issued by the 
I they were fired without further verse ballets They will rebuke at Ministry of Railways forbidding rail-

11 25c,
in this city. Likewise, 
known that when the workers at the Daringly giy-<r exquisitely 

delicate in tone.
Fabrics of Rare fineness, 
originality and charm. 
Trimmings as infinite in variety 
as Milady's fancies.

TRAINS CRASH.
UTICA, N.Y., March 26.cessions, made at Turkey’s expense 

for the benefit of foreign business in
terests.

SEE THE CLOVEN HOOF. p g nALTED.
The common sense of the New- WASHINGTON, March 26.

foundland voter will rather judge the 0wing t„ tflfi attltude of the British 
future by the past They see the clov- that any alteratton in the
en hoof beneath the angelic robe of armaments of battleshlps at the pres- 
this industrial tyrant For this, if ent tjme W0Uld constitute a violation 
for no other purpose, the manhood of of the Bpjrlt of the Wa,,hln(rton treaty. 
Newfoundland will refuse to be en- the Unlted States Navy.„ modernlz. 
ticed to their ruin by Reid’s siren atloB pIana have ,jeen halted. 
song. The curse of the Reids hangs
like a blight over the land. Their SARAH IS DEAD,
influence is all-powerful and Is felt Paris, March 26.
In the Executive Councils of the Gov- Sarah Bernhardt died peacefully In 
ernment. Sir Wm. Reid himself is I the arms of her son Maurice, one

secret, expenditure a secret, be
nefits a secret, In fact everything 
In strict secrecy. Our paternal 
Squires asks the people, which hand 
will you have. A denounced failure 
in the past offers us a painted pic
ture for the future.

We have before us the Squires 
Government, an undisputed failure 
and breaker of public faith, who come 
not as they came before with glow
ing promises bat now a one plank 
platform, the Humber Deal, which 
but emphasises the enormity of the 
failures of the past when we contem
plate the possibility of his ability to 
bring to a successful issue this pro
ject meaning so much to our country. 
In this time of stress we point to 
Bennett as a man of sterling integrity 
and sincerity of purpose. He has

Ay re & Sons, Ltd

LOWER SUGAR PRICES 
FOREASTER

Granulated in Barrels and Cases 
$11.50 per 100 pounds

FOR RHEUMATISM.

Icing and Cube Sugar 
in 25 pound boxes 
$4,00 per Box

Corns Go
AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

The Advocate and 
Contemptible Politics.

EAGANTHE SCUM COMING TO THE SUR
FACE.

The Advocate of yesterday in 
screaming headlines announces 
"Cashin is the Leader.

The simplest way to end a com is 
Blue-jay. Stops the pain instantly. 
Then the corn loosens and comes 
out. Madein clear liquid and in thin 
plasters. The action is the same. 

At your druggist

A glaring at
tempt to sway the good judgement of 
the electorate and blind the people 
to the issues at stake.

Because of a challenge by Sir Mich
ael Cashin to Sir R. A. Squires to 
meet him in the district he contests, 
and which Sir R. A. has not the 
courage to accept, the Advocate 
cries “You are the Leader." Bosh ! 
Rubbish ! ! WHY DID NOT THE 
ADVOCATE MAKE THIS STATE- 

Unitod Bennett will be hailed with delight MENT WHEN MR. WALSH ISSUED 
It appears that Hr. Ooaker would a LIKE CHALLENGE A FEW DAYS

AGO.

Blue=jayWallace Silverware.
Is your Table Silver aa good to-day as 
when you bought it?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do you think this condition of yonr Silver 
Is In keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to It with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and Is guaranteed without time

making itself felt supporting the the fishermen by th
party of Mr. Bennett and L-__- ~ --- -
Fishermen’s Movement. It appears that Hr.

Twillingate town will speak with endeavor to deceive the very elect—
,no uncertain sound on polling day ®ee his letter written to Skipper We give the He to the Advocate and
against the actions of the deceivers James—that we now enclose for your accuse them of a deliberate attempt 
in calling for the Assembly to meet perusal. Our Committee^ welcomes through channels base and corrupt,
In January and their proroguing It correspondence from all parts of , our to belle true tacts and coerce bet-
till February and there to hide their district. ~ 
misdoings of the past year from pub- j 
lie seruting on the floors of the As- • 
sembly have now suddenly sprung a 
spring election tiiat will cost the 
colony thousands of dollars mqre 
than It would In the fall. This com
mittee denounces their actions in re
fusing to hear the petitions of the 
United Fishermen’s Movement and 
certainly no sensible elector will be 

■guHed by their catch cries, such as,
“it you dont elect the Squires-Coak- 
er Part there will he no Humber.
It Is now well known that the leader 
of the Opposition, Mr. Bennett has 

j strongly stated his position, that it 
his party is returned he welcomes 
the Humber, and similar industries,

- : . .

Slattery’s holesale Dry Goods,
th and George Street?

wls. : ter judgement.
H. BAIRD, | BENNETT ALONE LEADS THE 

Secretary. OPPOSITION and It la to HIM men 
of standing and Intelligence through
out the country are pledging sup
port

Standing above criticism himself 
it becomes almost a compliment that 
such tactics now becoming rampant 
are the only means whereby the Gov
ernment press might vilify.

Such vile efforts are but a blind 
to the failu res and Inefficiency of the 
Squires Government in the past and 
wh|ch have brought forth only wild
er promise* for the future which as 
before are made but to be Broken.

Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several tor you to choose from 
and the price Is very moderate.

• Tea Spoons cost S&M for a Dozen. ,

Dealers in

DRY GOODSA Quick Relief
ipecialists in

Jtàe Reliable
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AND IN AID OF KING GEORGE V. INSTITUTE,
A. E. HOLMES PRESENTS KÀRL TRAPNEL 

A. E, HOLMES—' 
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You’ve got 
Secure your Sei

laddie on ig Tables,

MRS. TEMPLE'S TELEGRAM EASTER MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY. 
SOMETHING DIFFERENT.

LOOK OUT FOR OU* GREAT RE-OPENING.
w*y to Beat

A RIOT OF FUN IN 3 ACTS.

The Menacei ing that if the present Government Is 
! returned to power they will furnldb 
' two new sealing steamers to prosecute 
the voyage next season." I would 
like to ask Mr. Conker where are the 
four new steamers he premised us

Slates CapL BeniaGreenspond Tired
of Coakerism.of Coaker, RequirementsEditor Evening Telegram 

Dear Sir.—The ptiMfc erase of hon
or has long since been blinded by the 

here in Greenspond four years age! extravagance and illegal squandering 
I note, Mr. Editor, that Union mem- of public monies by the Squires Em

bers namely Nathaniel Gran ter and entire, but the crowning act of all la 
Job Barry are busy taking the list the purchase of Cap*. Thomas Bonin, 
of voters. The same men on the same This individual has long since been 

himself job. I see them entering houses be- drawing a snug salary from the Gov- 
re- longing to Union members, and pass- eminent chest for doing nothing but 
in j ing those not belonging to members look wise. He has now outraged all

are public decency .and1 every voter 
should demand from the Bennett Can
didates that Thomas Bonis shall not 
be taken back into the Civil Service 
after the election in May We know 
enough about Placentia, that he will 
stand no show there. Let him there
fore go out with Squiree, Ooaker, etc., 
after polling day into oblivion, where

tishebbkn ro wmmt mxn
FOB XT V

B0NAVI9TA BISTBICT WANTS A 
CHANGE. from us

ARTICLE XV.it,
The Union hack writer is feeling 

the lash of oar exposure of his db- j 
togs and was out to his rabid rag last 
evening heaping abuse of the vJteet 
kind on all who dared to show him 

We do not

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Allow me space in your 

valuable paper to reply to a writer 
in the Advocate who signs 
"Watch Dog." A short time ago, 
ferring to the political standing
Greenspond, he said there were fully J of the Union. This is how we 
76% of the voters for the Union. In ' treated here. Union men taking vot- 
Vtewing the situation, he must have ! ers’ lists, census and everything eise 
put the political glass to the wrong : in connection with the present Gov- 
eye. At the present time there are , ernment. I would like to say a word 
some 400 voters in Greenspond I to our friends on the South side of 
challenge "Watch Dog” or his dicta- j the Bay. Arise, fishermen, to your 
tor to find 100 of these In favor of the i present opportunity, and vote for the 
Union. Fully 300 voters here are for ! Opposition members. Save your 
the Opposition Party led by John R. j country and make it a fit place for j better men than he to-day have to
Bennett. | ourselves and our children to live in. break rocks in order to keep the wolf

"Watch Dog,” in another article to , I assure you, the North side of this of hunger from the door. Thomas
the Advocate, made reference to the : Bay will elect Opposition candidates, Bonia has long been a barnacle on
United Fishermen’s Delegate John R. ! and, now it is up to you to mark your I the good old ship of state. In simple 
White. It would be a credit to ; ballots for the same. | language this means he has been
"Watch Dog” or any of his clique if i Thanking you, Mr. Editor, yours ; drawing from the public treasury a 
they had any such good men for the : truly, j large salary and has given little prac-
country’s business as Mr. John White, j ONE WHO VOTED FOR COAKER. ! ttcal service in return. He has ter- 
If rumor is right, Mr. Editor, “Watch | Greenspond, March 8, 1923. ■ j mlnated this state of affairs by his
Dog” is just a tool in the hands of _._____________ ! own actions and saved the incoming
our Mayor. I tell you, Sir, Greens- Novels just received : Nick Carter, i Bennett Government the necessity of

dismissing a superfluous official,
WEST END VOTER. 

March 26th, 1923.

We çari show you ings that will help make your

EASTER 01 A GREAT SUCCESS
up to his true colors, 
blame him for all the liai and Sedr- 
rtllty to his sloppy sheet. He Is back
ed up by three or four Individuals 
who are doing a good deal of Abe 
dirty work, but bye-and-bye when 
Coaker is down and out they will try 
to crawl Into holes and hope that the 
people will not remember their con
nection with Conker’s dirty work and 
the abuse and evil talk in his villain
ous sheet We will see that this does 
not happen. We have their names 
and will show them up In the right 
time. Qur course is an open and 
above board one, and we defy Coaker 
or any of his clique to drive us from 
the position we hold In the minds of, 
the fishermen of the country. Abuse ' 
and scurrility will not do it. We will | 
stand up to our guns, and show up j 
the hollowness and Insincerity of 
Conker's doings. He is doing the fish
ermen more harm than good. They

We have the choicest brands 
delightful assortment of Ne< 
EASTER BOX CHOCOLA1 
Easter Eggs and Novelties ;

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos; also a 
Moirs’, Fry’s and Cadbury’s Fancy 

I fôr the Riuoies; the nicest variety of 
have ever seen.

New Laid Eggs. 

Beech-Nut Bacon. 
Boneless Chicken

(In Glass)
Cranberry Sauce.
Queen Olives.
Aspic Jelly.
Fresh Tomatoes 45c. lb,
Mar36,27,28,29,31

TURRETS AND CHICKEN As most folks ! 
teeth in old ways t 
appointing. Teeth 
still decayed. Beat 
seen less often tha 
trouoles came to 4 

Millions of peopj 
world over, have! 
method. The glisi 
see everywhere nd 
the résulta

Grape Fruit, California Nai 
anas, Winesap

'ranges, California. Lemons, Pears, Ban 
to Apples, Cooking Apples.'

ING’S All due
Most cloudy teed 

troubles are now 
Film is that viscol 
It clings to teeth, I 
teeth and stays. I 
discolor it, then 
coats. Tartar is b 

Film also holdd 
which ferments arj 
bolds the acid in I

Novels just received : Nick Carter, 
Bertha M. Clay, Select, Eagle and 
Southworth series, 13c. each, Postage 
2c. extra, at G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

mar22,5i,eod

QUIT TOBACCOWedding Bells,
S<? easy to drop 

Cigar, or Chewing habit
TAGGART.PIEB90N.

At St. Ritas Church, Long Island 
City, New York, on February 18th, 
Ellen Francis Pierson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Pierson, 88 McFar- 
lane Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
and Michael J. Taggart of 435 Boulev
ard, Ave., Long Island City, New York, 
were united in the holy bonds of mat
rimony by Rev. Fr. Walsh. The bride 
wore a blue costume with hat to match 
and was given away by her father; 
while Mrs. Wm. Bossett acted as 
bridesmaid. Mr. Wm. Bossett ably per
formed the duties of best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Taggart will in future 
reside at Long Island City New York.

Use SUNLIGHT SUAP and ve Your The 7,
No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 

break the costly, nerveshittering to
bacco habit. Whenever you have a 
ibnging for a smoke or chew, Just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet In 
your mouth Instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit li completely brok
en, and you are better og mentally, 
physically, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bac 
and If It doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco In any form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question.

Now advis.

Sunlight Soap is so pure that it will not injure even a baby’s tender skià. ' w&u-v
You cannot get better Soap than Sunlight, even though you pay twice its price. Sunlight-Soap 
bfing all pure Soap, is really cheaper than inferior, adulterated soaps. -..... . , — . .

All druggi

Here are the Proofs
INSULTING TREATS 

PORTEPWhen you buy a bar of Sunlight Soap for 15 cents you get 12 ounces of pure Soap, whereas 
when you buy an 8 ounce bar of adulterated soap for tern cents, you get only 6 ounces of soap 
and 2 ounces of adulterant, therefore the adulterated soap costs you 20 cents for 12 ounces of 
soap.

Editor Evening Telegl 
Dear Sir.—Like Hul 

tedly was actually dij 
ics in an effort to ridl 
den country once an il 
band of political dahj 
control It, so do I, 
whatever for political! 
without the proverbia 
Intend to bend every 
every legitimate mean a 
pen to hound from offU 
hirers who have made 
a bye-word of resnoj 
ment in this once fai 
are SO MANY reasorJ 
Squires and his folloj 
burled into political M 
henchmen and job hul 
that it would require 
of a letter to recite 
ones, but in this iss 
«trees Just one point 
is the hypocritical ml 
our Prime Twister ha 
bamboozle the prohlhl 
city, especially those a 
pie who fought the fid 
some, healthy com ml 
Well, his own co-rell 
of whom are persoJ 
Me, who have been cl 
his arrogant attitud"! 
ition question and it si 
I have always contend 
tend still, that a 1 
views should not cm I 
leal views, hut it el 
•rose where a man I 
*ud appreciate the ’ "I 
lumber of his co-re: ■ 
Urly " WHEN HeI 
PROMISED THEM 9 
AND CONSIDERAT! <1 
Srobibition question I
prohibition mat>1

FOOTBJ 
Prohibition to-day I 

®**ball for the law! 
took around at th <1 
Ptetoure, and all din 

that puissant knil 
t**va the mark) > I 
®Sulree, K.C. Whet hi 
®®J®c*lonable (and tfl 
lectlonable) . when j 

was no alterna 
"'until such times ■ 
PPLL men and not a 
TWd give us a sia 
Sfr ciaae legislatioiR 
jlou are friend',* 
■jjglameration of iifl 

the cabinet pcfl 
Hî'tû country, prol* 
■' lor you, bec.ti* 
iPt on* or one hum* 
P*s fen hour, you* 
■til a paper bag ■ 

■WW- la an emer*

The low-waisted oleused frock 'of 
large printed pattern is a popular 
style at Palm Beach.

If you take a twelve ounce bar of Sunlight Soap and cut it into 2 pieces, one nioca weighing 8 
ounces and the other piece weighing 4 ounces. .
The 8 ounce piece of Sunlight cost you 10 cents, and the 4. ounce piece cost you 5 cents, and each 
piece is pure Sunlight Soap.

help him In his political schemes. 
They do not want to be brought into 
the market and sold like serfs of old. 
People who had great hopes of the 
Union in the outset all over the coun
try are getting cold on It every day, 
We do not wonder. They have sent 
In money from the outports freely, 
but now they are fearing they are 
only throwing It Into a well with no 
bottom In It. In tact they are get
ting sick and tired of putting their 
hands In their pockets to help on 
schemes where they sec no . good- 
likely to come to themselves.

Where can you buy 8 ounces of pure soap for less than 10 cents? 
Where can you buy 4f ouncjts of pure soap for less than 5 cents?

Use Sunlight Soap for washing your clothes because it is the purest soap and because it will 
not injure your clothing.
Use Sunlight Soap for scrubbing your floors, because being all pure soap it is really the cheap-

For
Smoking Promises and Promises. est soap you can buy,

Premier Squires In Saturday's Mall 
| makes a lot of nice sounding prom
ises about the Humber, but hé has 
not yet said a word concerning the 
terms of the Agreement- Why?. Is 
it because he fears to tell the public 
what the Humber Development Pro
ject will coet? Squires promises are 

He has never yet

Sunlight Soap is made andHis Majesty "King George^”"^ by ^ B™’ S°ap mak6rS by appoi”tment 

Lever’s Guarantee reads as follows: 1,000 Pounds (or $6,000.00) will be paid to anyone prov
ing Sunlight Soap to contain any injurious chemicals or adulterants. ■

Chewing
You
Can’t
Equal

like pie-cruets, 
fulfilled one ,aud it is not likely that 
the people will trust him again. Mr. 
Bennett also promises to put the 
Humber Deal through, but he makes 
no high-sounding promises. He and 
his party will see that the Humber 
Agreement will be one that will bene
fit the country and not be a perpetual 
millstone around the necks of the 
taxpayers, as Squires would have it 
Bennett believes In the Humber, and 
will not allow outsiders derive the 
benefits which must accrue to New
foundlanders. _

costs less than is worth less!

Otitmry, era are characteristics of kuittéa
models:

A cluster of pin tucks is used 3 
the invited pleat opening of a white 
linen skirt

A skirt of Canton crepe lu» * 
smocked yoke with loose, box-pleete
side panels.

Gay printed parasols are carrtf*' 
with the printed beach frocks as 
bathing suits. #'<'

Have you tried MRS. STEWi 
ART’S Graham Bread?

Fashions,
HUES OTSEItN.

It i$' with feal|ngs of deep regret 
that we have1 to chronicle the sad and 
untimely death ottttylea O’Brien, Bay

Bond green, beige, 
e to great favor, 
’hlte. Egyptian em- 
, frocks Is a tav-Botight—Bat broltoEonf

He Trust Them ? bathing suits is 
k bloomers to

Premier Squires ,to Judge from the 
ravings of his prêtions organs, must 
still be hugging himself with Joy be
cause he managed to add Boqia and 
Hearn to those of h|s followers who 
are shortly to be led to the slaughter, 
sacrifices to their leader’s ambitions. 
Possibly, however, he realizes Just 
now little trust can be placet in men 
who will sever the friendships of . a

and slide should-The sdeattet wasteftea
te account for foe
of cod-liver oil.

SPRAIN ?
' Boothe the sore ligaments,

rapidly recover full bM & 
the.limb, by rubbing in 
ard’a Liniment. It penetrates.,. 
It heals, Athletes all use it,,.

MINARD’S
LINIMENT.

Thé 'FanrÙy XedJclne Chest,

lifetime for the sake «a few 
dollars. Having c 
lance, it Is not ui 
Bonia and Hearn do so

04HU-- We wish Premier
the candidates he obtain by pur^

He deserves The jacquet te type of sweater Ischase.
•aid to be more popular than the slip-

mar27.2UttJi on for spring.
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One Tube The vehmgericht dreads Water St 
"rule. Yet “the price of fish to what 
Coaker makes it"

WHITE MUSLIN 
and LONGCLOTH 
NIGHTDRESSES.

Special Prices 
1.10,1.45,1.80.

CAMISOLES
1 f

53 and 68c.

We muet need keep him to mtod of 
this, he le bo absent minded.

"I wish to avail of toy privilege of 
rising in ; my place to .heartily sup
port the Branch Railway Policy.’ — 
Squires. ' v'‘ “*

A 10-Day Tube.
Simply send coupon.

Rising is right Hoist wiyi his own 
petard, as it were.

Up like a rocket, down' like a stick.

Other new Ideas 
Modern research also discovered 

two other essentials, and Pepso- 
dent fulfills them.

It multiplies the alkalinity of the 
aaUva. That is there to constantly 
neutralize the acids which cause 
decay. It multiplies the starch di-

Slr Richard to anxious to wear the 
cloak of Sir Robert Bond.

«estant in saliva. That to there to 
digest deposits on teeth which may 
otherwise ferment and form acids.

Thus Pepsodent, twice daily, 
gives manifold power to Nature s

This Is'the same Sir Richard who 
flung taunts and gibes at Sir .Robert 
in the Assembly during the passage 
of the Branch Railway Bill. These Costumes are now being cleared at prices much beio1 

Navy, Black, Saxe, Nigger, Green, Fawn, Checks and Stri]
cost of material. In the following colors: 
îostly Black and Navy. In every case aretooth-protecting agents in

mouth. The cloak cannot flt you, 
would extinguish you and 
tinguieh yon. alf PricePisces to for this tanie.

Squires is fishing. He is catching cat 
fish. Note how they purr. . ,

Navy Cloth, Serge and Gaberdine Costumes.In fact they are so much per.That millions have corrected
The vehmgericht has at last stan

dardized something. Geo. Grimes is the 
standard, the first to be operated on. 
For particulars see Advocate of Sat
urday.

Regular Prices 27.00 to 33.00 
Regular Prices 40.00 to 50.00 
Regular Prices 51.00 to 62.00 
Regular Prices 52.00 to 85.00

PRICE
PRICE
PRICE
PRICE

SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE

Germs breedAs most folks know, brushing 
teeth in old ways proved most dis
appointing. Teeth still discolored, 
still decayed. Beautiful teeth were 
seen less often than today. Tooth 
trouoles came to 49 in 50.

Mdlions of people, nearly all the 
world over, have found a better 
method. The glistening teeth you 
see everywhere now show one of 
the results.

teeth to cause----- , ------
by millions in it They, with tar
tar, are the chief cause of pyorrhes. 
No ordinary tooth paste effectively 
combats film. So, despite all brush
ing, very few escaped those film- 
caused troubles.

Two new methods
Then dental science, after long 

research, found two film combat
ants. One acts to curdle film, one 
to remove it, and without any 
harmful scouring.

Able authorities 
methods efficient 
dentists everywhere began to ad
vise their use.

A new-type tooth paste was cre
ated, based on modem research. 
The name is Pepsodent Then 
these two film combatants were 
embodied in it for daily applica
tion.

New beauty comes
Users of Pepsodent gain new 

beauty, new charm. You see that 
everywhere. Note how many 
pretty teeth show — teeth which 
were once concealed No woman, 
no man, who once sees theye re
sults will ever go without them.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
whiten as the film-coats disappear.

This test will be a delightful 
revelation. It will point the way, 
for you and yours, to life-long 
benefits. Cut out the coupon so 
you won’t forget

Wonder if Squires or Coaker were 
the operators. Black Serge, Cloth and Gaberdine Costumes,

PRICE
PRICE
PRICE

SALE
SALE
SALE

Regular Prices 30.00 to 40.00 
Regular Prices 45.00 to 50.00 
Regular Prices 52.00 to 65.00

It may be that George just swallow
ed the gland, squirre.AU due to film

Parlez vous Français ?Most cloudy teeth and most tooth 
troubles are now traced to film. 
Film is that viscous coat you feel 
It clings to teeth, gets between the 
teeth and stays. Food stains, etc., 
discolor it, then it forms dingy 
coats. Tartar is based on film.

Film also holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid It 
holds the acid in contact with the

red thoe»

Colored Cloth Serge Repp and Tweed Costumes,Sir Michael’s challenge to Sir 
Richard is the act of a public spirit
ed man. SALE

SALE
SALE

PRICE
PRICE
PRICE

Regular Prices 22.00 to 28.50 
Regular Prices 30.00 to 78.00 
Regular Prices 51.00 to 100.00Let us see if Squires is honorable 

enough and courageous enough to 
accept.

10-Day Tube FreeMARK |

TRADE hbbwumwwus^um

Well done, Sir Michael. It Is right, 
the people should learn the • par
ticulars of this so-called Humber 
deal. Get It out in the light. Sir Mi
chael. Make them disgorge.

TH»t PF-PSOr-1™.'—
Dept If—1 1104 S. Wabash Are, Chlg0 m 

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to
In Silk, Crepe-de-Chine, Georgette and Serge ; assorted shades.

Silk, Crepe-de-Chine and Georgette Dresses.
The New-Day Dentifrice

Now advised by dentists the world over. 
All druggists supply the large tubes.

“Billy” Walsh Is wanting to meet 
Sir Richard In Placentia District tod. SALE PRICE 

SALE PRICE 
SALE PRICE 
SALE PRICE 
SALE PRICE 
SALE PRICE 
SALE PRICE

Regular Price 30.00 
Regular Price 23.00 
Regular Price 25.75 
Regular Price 31.00 
Regular Price 32.50 
Regular Price 40.00 
Regular Price 65.00

Only one tube to a family.

Time to bring up the “heavies" 
from the North. Where Is ; Boone? 
Sure he is the boy who can tell us all 
about the Humber. .Many Surprises in 

“My Lady’s Latchkey
discrimination? Why does Dr. Camp
bell and a few other medical men 
write scrips by the mile, when others 
who have no desire to be gowned bar
tenders are restricted to thirty or 
forty per month, even though a hum
an life be in balance, as IT FRE
QUENTLY HAS BEEN during the 

but for thé manll-

ires as a
Prohibitionist Rush him to town. Why Is he wast

ing his talent In the obscurity of 
White Bay hamlets.INSULTING TREATMENT OF SUP

PORTERS.
SEEN AT THE jfICKEL LAST NIGHT |

“Four tubs astern.” Walter Ken
nedy thinks nobody but himself, Capt 
Bonia and Ambrose Hearn knows 
what it means.

"My Lady’s Latchkey” the thrilling 
Katherine MacDonald photoplay seen 
at the Nickel Theatre, is a picture that 
Is quite out of the ordinary, in that it 
contains thrills, pathos and humor 
with a beautiful love romance closely 
entwined. Katherine MacDonald por
trays a beautiful woman who is caged 
from the world by a cranky old aunt, 
but through a happy stroke of luck 
leaps suddenly out into society and is 
faced with many surprises. The story 
here comes to a wonderful climax 
which does not lose Its interest until 
the final moment.

Dan Mason, the funny man of the 
screen, delighted all in his latest 
Toonervllle story, entitled “His 
Boozem Friend.” Dan was right there 
with his Trolley and hard boiled bunch 
of associates. The current chapter of 
“The Hope Diamond Mystery,” featur
ing Grace Darmond was also shown. 
To-night is the last opportunity to see 
this big feature programme.

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir.—Like Hunt, who admit

tedly was actually driven into polit
ics in an effort to rid this downtrod
den country once and forever of the 
band of political dabblers who now 

with no desire 
l activity

without the proverbial dull axe,

I past four years,
| ness of certain doctors not afraid of 
i the head of the Mines Department. Ye 

' If ever the clar- Regular Prices 65.00 and 75.00,: gods, it is to weep! 
ion cry of the war should again go 
forth—If ever there was justification 
for its renewal—if ever, it had a more 
significant meaning—It Is now, now, 
NOW. God, give us MEN Here is 
this P.E. Islander unable to pass the 
acid test at the last elections—thrown 
out by the people of the West End— 

i told by the ballot box that he wasn't 
wanted, and yet foisted on us by 
trickery and contempt and presented 
with a soft profitable job, two or 

I three salaries, unlimited opportunit
ies, and to-day, men of the West End, 
TO-DAY, many of yon must break 
rocks to give him his office perquisi
tes, while you may starve for,all it 
worries him.
LABOR WILL BE BAREHANDED.
Is that good enough? Is that good 

enough for you men of the West End? 
Is that good enough for the well- 
meaning clean-fighting men and worn- 

ty. and as en who worfce(j an(j fought and talk- 
nists, many e(j an(] gpent yourselves in a cause 
r known to dear to your hearts and principles? 
[y flouted by ,njow after indifference and treachery 
the prohib- (umj8 an(j smooth, oily promises, they 

ministration. j)ARE seek re-election at your hands, 
and so con- one of them, who couldn't get elected 

’s religious eTen BEFORE this treatment, un
ite his polit- | other who for four years has treated 
an occasion j you ^ith sublime Indifference, once 
auld respect his object was attained, while the 
s of a large third, a political kite-filer who tried 
lists, partcu- to run with the hare and still hunt 
DEFINITELY with the hounds, who talked and 
I RESPECT (ought for the very party, the very 
it is on the men_ the very principles that he now 

rejects, who, while still negotiating 
POLITICAL for his seat ridicules Squires and his 

party and then calmly decides that 
joke and a hla effusive greetings and bland "bow 
inclined to do F°u do’s” can put it all over the 

own sweet West Bnd- 1 mlae my guess If that to 
good enough for West end voters. I 
sadly lose out If they think that 13,8- 
OR will turn down Linegar, a man 
of the people—a worker all hjs life 
for workmen and their uplift. No 
wonder the cry goes forth. .^No won
der the West to awake. Surrender 
that young voters are rallytog to the 
banner of freedom. A great power" Is 
yours, men of the West Bnd. You

It means “a tub to a whale,” and 
four whales coming up to gobble 
Jonah Bonia, Jonah Hearn, Jonah 
Coaker, and Jonah Squires. to 25.00control it, so do I, ' 

whatever for political
now

intend to bend every energy and use 
erery legitimate means by tongue and 
pen to hound from office those adven
turers who have made a mockery and

Govern- 
There

ire SO MANY reasons to offer why 
Squires and his followers should be 
burled Into political oblivion, and his 
henchmen and job hunters with him, 
that it would require a book instead 
of a letter to recite the principal 
ones, but In this issue I intend to 
liress just one point only, and that 
Is the hypocritical manner in which 
our Prime Twister has seen fit to 
bamboozle the prohibitionists of this 

I city, especially those good churchpeo- 
ple who fought the fight for a whole
some, healthy 
well, his own 
of whom are

NOTICE—Would any ladies 
wishing to help out the Catholic 
Cadet Corps kindly attend a 
meeting to be held in the C.C.C. 
Armoury on Wednesday evening, 
March 28th, immediately after 
prayers. Business : Arranging 
for Annual “At Home,” Collec
tion of Fees.—mar27,21

LADIES’ BRASSIERRES. 
Special Sale Prices 55c. and 95c,

LADIES’
PINK and WHITE 

MUSLIN ENVELOPE 
CHEMISES. 

Special Prices 
1.25,1.50,1.70,1.95 up

LADIES’
i bye-word of responsible 
ment in this once fair land. WHITE VOILE 

BLOUSES.

78c. 1.05,1.35 up,

,81,f,tu,th

The Holy Week Book
Revised Edition.

Containing the following 
of the special services of 
Holy Week and Blaster— 
from Palm Sunday to East
er Tuesday.

Price.

70 Cents.

There’s a Reason for it asks too much when It asks the pub
lic to swallow Coaker’s tale, that as 
an Executive Councillor, he was for
bidden by party honor and oath to 
criticize the actions of his colleagues 
For what other reason was he piit. 
in the Executive? But then, Coaker 
always did have strange ideas of his 
own.

Sickness ?Since the announcements were is the desire to be a service to theii 
made that Messrs. Ayre, Long, Moore, country. Knowing that' the splendid 
Opterbrtdge, Monroe and Hunt would characters and proven patriotism oi 
be; Opposition candidates in the com- these new candidates will cause then 
ing election, the Mail and the Advo- to head the polls to their respective 
càte have violently abused these gen- districts with large majorities, it li 
tiemen to their filthy columns. If, no wonder that Squires fears them 
as the Government organs would like and hto press abuses them, 
tffie people to believe, these Candida- ___________ _____
tee were going to certain defeat, they A Bean Supper , Card Party 
would not be subjected to the at.acke and Dance will be held in St. An- 
whtish are being constantly made drew’s Club Rooms, Water St., 
against them. But the reason is oh- 0n Thursday, April 5th, at 8 pan. 
vtoue. Squires and Coaker are afraid ( Tickets 75c. inar26>pr2,4,5.

After 
member 
ment. 

Woke tc 
his com 
her of 
these: lo 
Executl’ 
since . 1 
the do- 
welting
purity t

and a half rears as a 
he Executlvo Govern- 
t. ! F. Obaker suddenly 
ait that he could serve 
(tier as a private mem- 
ease. It took him all 
rs to realize that ai an 
lister, he was wasted, 
lid have been outside 
the Council Chamber, 

k: pall of whitewash, to 
in et. But the Advocate

BEDROOM SLIPPERS SOLES 
—Men’s, women’s and children’s 
can be obtained at KNOW- 
LING’S Shoe Stores Mr 70c, 75c. 
and 95c. pair.—mar23,3i,eod

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Station».

usedj àt

BILLY’S UNCLE By BEN BATSFORD'How Can Billy Make a Million?has
GOSU ,1 m WE

Allegora Here. Then AreAcmn

First Prate- /ft 
a horseshoe If#
T\EPVN-R\GHT * ® 

OtoV Tht 
HOOE !

LAND SOMEWHERE 
-l’VA GETTVhr / 
SEASICK.!

ALLEGOR.XCA.VVy 
SERAVCANG. B\WY \S 
vnw BEING TOSSED 
AEOVT ON THE. TURBU
LENT SEAS OT LCNE 
—'PUPPY LONE.- \E 
YOU UKE.—WHXUE UE 
SEEK A SOVOTVQVl TO 
THE QUEST \OtU — 
r HOW OUU BAWY 
MAKE A VAWUOKi ? ”

-THE POST E.OX 
IS JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER. Hj"Wires, K.C. Whether acceptable or 

objectionable (and to me it was ob- 
ktlonable) . when it became la v

o ° Vl

t Second Phvze 
A WEVSTWATCH 
THAT IS AM 
ALARMING 
NOVELTY

OO IDEATE. YOUR. 
LETTER. TODAY 
AMD SEND IT 1M 

CARE. OE THXS

For the best
ANSWERS . IM EVETY 
WORDS OR LESS, U)E 
HAVE OEEERJ6» TW6 
HOST WORTHLESS 
BUMCHA PRVZLES 

EVER HEARD 
OE.

AM8VTION
Third Ptexxt
A RAW OE

a week
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[Touted ta UT» by w. J. Herder.]

THE EVENING TELEGRAM
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LIMITED, PROPRIETORS.

St. John's, Nfld., Tuesday, March 27, 1923.

THE HUMBER AND THE FISHERIES-

Squires Looting for
Personal Votes.

That aquiree, Campbell and Titz- 
gibbon are suing down to sure de
feat Is quite evident by the conduct 
of the leader of the ticket, who now 
realizes the true state of affairs in the 
West Bad, and is asking for personal 
votes. To gain same he is employing 
every possible means to win support 
from Messrs. Hunt and Linegar. We

rp HE Humber proposals and all that they might mean for New- j own be-
1 foundland are given first place in the government press. ^ thereby sacrificing hie two coi- 

The Advocate, yesterday, features the Mail of last Saturday, and jewie8< 6t. 
as usual talks in millions. Always, It will be noticed, on paper. It however, will 
is peculiarly easy to juggle with figures, especially when a printer 
tacks on a few ciphers to the unit. All these millions that are be
ing promised, both in the way of labor and as additional to the 
revenue, are but the phantasms of a pipe dream. No such expen
diture and outlay could occur for a numlper of years. A corre
spondent in to-day’s Telegram puts this very succinctly in a 
letter which every voter should read and keep by him for refer
ence. Now will the government press explain in detail those three 
million dollars that will come back to the revenue out of the for
warding of the Humber movement? If they can do it, and their 
statements are not bluff, let them give details. In any case such 
huge sums cannot be turned over for years. All along that is 
what the Opposition press has been asking them. Yet they do

John's West voters, 
not be Influenced by 

his personal pleas. On the contrary 
they resent this attempt to knife his 
team mates. The straight ticket is 
the slogan and that is why Cashin, 
Linegar and Hunt will have big ma
jorities in the Bennett Government.

The Mail Service.
MUDDLB BEING REPEATED. 

The foreign mail service is appar
ently again disrupted and the muddle 
of a few weeks ago is being repeat- 

No mail came by last Rosalind 
and Harvey & Co. have not been ad- 

not appear to be in a position to furnish particulars, but evade the : vised that any is on the Sable I. 
issue bv using generalities and talking in millions. We have heard Hundreds of bags of mail matter are 
all the old stock in trade arguments before. If the issue is be- £££
tween the Fisheries and the Humber, then we stand for the tor- the gouth Wegt Coaet waB at English 
mer, but if the Humber is going to be a supplement to the fishing Harbor yesterday, but it is understood 
industries, then it will have the unqualified support of every man she has been ordered on to Louts- 
who is desirous of seeing Newfoundland make rapid strides along burg. The Glencoe was despatched 
the high road to prosperity and eventual progress and wealth. TZ
But the Humber cannnot be played off against the staple industry gettlng canght in the ice they were 
of the Colony.

=55=
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SILVIA TAKES ANOTHER SHIPLOAD FROM OUR SHORES.

OTixeh»

JM

LA CHANGE.
Telegram

MESSAi
EASES.

iflSTON, March 2?
: with the Wor!t,

. ______ — ^B'B'9wwlvrencc and Niwwqflt to let you know Afflti#, nhSmcdWincrease Of w* 
eu the general public, The amount is not stated but i8 nL 

flows here to-rrds ably in the vicinity of twelve ana 
lion. Mr. Editor, I half per cent to seven thousand ti 1 

safe In earing that hundred employees. Arlington ia 
Cape ProelF Ooaker’i largest of the interests to follow 

not get 85% of the lead of the American Woollen Coi 
' ir'e day is done in pany, which granted a twelve

from % ground the half per cent- increase. A twelve - lip, -JL-“ ' "■
and J

e game tidings, Now2 a half per pent, increase is announce]

said
Where 
in his 
street», 
lour fish

W*weete|9”i Cl il HU 1
rpugnt this about? by the Smith and Dove Mfg. Co., 
to do last fell when over, manufacturers of linen thrg 

■all our fish? Didn’t and twines to four hundred employ,, 
rry around our "yaffles" A wage increase to all departments 

And when we went to ten per cent, was announced to | 
Bigelow Hartford Carpet Company, 
Thompsonvllle, Conn., to three thou»] 
and six hundred employees.

REPUBLICAN WARNINGS.
BELFAST, March if 

Notices, posted on Sunday Beir| 
Catholic churches in the Southern] 
County of Leitrim. state that if an| 
soldiers of the Irish Republican Army] 
belonging in that area, are executes] 
by Free Staters, all doctors, prieJ

------ ------------- - uo, „c and sisters will have to clear out win.]
ca®6 here in a red guernsey and gul- in twenty four hours, after which their I 
led us tato the belief that he never motors will be fired on at sight. Am 
would enrich himself at our expense, person assisting the Free State bt 
but Sir, When I last went to Port Un- giving out information likely to lead to 
ion he was there in all his glory, but the capture of soldiers of the Irish r,. 
as to giving us a decent price—the publican Army are liable to the d-n

d when we went to 
nr—the man that always 

help the, underdogs— 
Down in Port Union 

w and we walking the 
John’s and trying to sell

. ----- Ae very men he damned
and tried, and la trying to make us do 
the sante. We are awake to these 
tricks ^aafl vt know now where to 
place him, and he will flnd just what 
sort of feeling he haa aroused when 
he comes here and when the ballots 
are GOwHBiL I remember the day he

WORK AND WAGES.

returned to St. John’s and transtererd 
to the Kyle. Now the Kyle has taken 
them on to Loulsburg.

How the Sick and
Maimed are Fleeced.

MR. W. J. WALSH, M.HA. PROTESTS

THE foregoing title wilf be familiar to many of our readers, 
who will remember that it was used as a political slogan some 

years ago, and its catchiness was so infectious that the party using 
it received a sufficiency of votes to return it to power, when, sud
denly, this bait was thrown overboard as having become stale, and 
of no further use. This same old threadbare cry of Work and 
Wages is being exploited again to-day. It has been resurrected 
from the mustiness of the past in an endeavour to again hook 
the voters. Work and Wages is a phrase the wording of which 
cannot be separated, for where there is work there is wages, and 
centradistinctly when there is no work there is no wages. The 
latter phase has unfortunately been known in St. John’s for quite 
a numtrr of months. Employment has not been offering, simply 
because there was nothing to offer. Water Street has been tem
porarily crippled because of certain measures, pas’sed in a mo
ment of insanity by the present government. Dullness, deqay and 
depression, to which can be added destitution, has been the rule 
rather than the exception, and now the very men who contributed 
by their acts to this state of affairs are instant in their seduction 
of the electorate, a condition which they hope to accomplish by 
their frantic cry of ‘Work and Wages.” But is the electorate 
not wise ? Have they not seen the destruction wrought In a period 
of three and a half years under the Squires-Coaker regime? We 
think so, and have faith in the integrity of the voters that the 
voice of the political charmers of the party which has all but 
wrecked Newfoundland will not be listened to any longer. “Work 
and Wages” is an admirable sentiment to express to people who 
need both,-but there must be some more concrete fulfilment of the
promise held out than in flaring black headlines and mere scribal ™an ls sîrlck®n ,V. ha,s to. co™eF e, ■ , , . ,, here to the hospital for treatment;generalities. Come then, gentlement of the government, take tne he dies, and now the Squires-Coaker
people into your confidence, and show them exactly what the pro- ■. Government send a bill to the poor 

K widow and her little orphan, who are
without the necessaries of life, for the 
few days her poor dead husband spent 
at this public .institution. My God, 
what are we coming to? Have the 
leaders of the Government gone mad? 
No, Mr. Editor, Mrs. Burton will 
never pay that bill, and if the laws of 
Coaker and Squires can compel any
one to suffer, yes even imprisonment, 
I, W. J. Walsh, will take the nenalty.

Under the Government of Sir Rob
ert Bond when times were prosper
ous, no charges were exacted from 
the poor of Newfoundland for treat
ment at the General Hospital. Un
der Morris, Lloyd and Cashin no 
charges were asked, but under Coak-

At one of his back-alley meetings a few nights ago, the Prime Minister announced we had 
come through the slough of depression and were once more on the high road to happiness and 
prosperity.

So this is Prosperity. Steamer after steamer after steamer taking from our shores the man
hood so vitpl to the very existence of the country. Steamer after steamer bringing to foreign 
ports men of the type so much sought for and accceptable to progressive countries, and the gain 
they,receive is the loss we endure.

Driven by necessity, goaded by thwarted ambition the young men of Newfoundland have left 
our shores by hundreds to seek a living for themselves and dependants, on ailen soil. '

Away with-this Government of schoolboy administration and corrupt practices, and give us 
back the happiness and prosperity of the past.

BENNETT AND BETTER TIMES is the watchword to-day, giving us confidence in ourselves, 
strengthening our belief in our country and a message of hope to those far from home.

same prifle we could get in flt John's penalty these notices deelare At soreï] 
nothing doing, but he could ïhit on his churches the clergy tore down the] 
fur coat, jump aboard his motor car, warning, and one curate said he wosM I 
and drive to Bonavista or any other refuse to run, and would wait and be I 

' place an* leave us shivering and pen- shot. 
nileas on bis so-called Union Wharf.
Men of Bonavista! Are wo going to 
support such a man? You have had 

| i”*t the »»me experience as myself.
1 When w* wanted to sell our fish in 
j many cases we had to go to Hickman I 
I or CrosMe. Why would’nt

SCOUTS AND GUIDES.
ST. JOHN, March 27. 

The Scout movement now has en I 
tended practically to every civilized] 
country, ajid the total enrollment is in] 

Coaker the vicinity of eight hundred thommi.]

Who’s Who In
the Government.

N Oporto Market.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—One of my constituents 

died at the General Hospital a couple 
of months ago. He was a poor fish
erman belonging to the West side of 
Placentia Bay, and left to the ten
der mercies of this world a widow 
and her orphan child. My colleagues 
and myself, with the assistance of an 
uncle of the deceased, made arrange
ments for transportation of this man’s 
remains to his home. To-day I re
ceived the following telegram :—
“W. J. Walsh, M.H.A.,

St. John’s.
General hospital Insisting fees. 

Myself and orphan without but
ter and sweetening; intercede.

MRS. CLARA BURTON.”
I sent the following reply!—

“Pay no attention to their de
mands and you can say I advised 
you to do so. I will take all re
sponsibility./^

W. J. WALSH.”
Now, Mr. Editor, of all the scandals 

of the present Coaker Government, 
in my opinion this is one of the most 
criminal. Here is the case of a.fisher
man, one of the men who Coaker, 
Squires & Co. prated and wrote so 
much about and pretended to be so 
greatly interested in. First by their 
unjust taxation and the destruction of 
his means of livelihood, he Is reduced 
to almost pauperism, then the poor

Mar. 28
British Stocks .. 66,800 
Consumption .. . 7,829

Entered — Max Horton, 
Byng.

Mar. 1» 
68,743 

4,914 
General

NUMBER VI. 
INTRODUCING HON. W. W. HALFYARD.

Here and There.
Gentlemen : — This success than the one of which he has . A. Prophet is without honour 

evening I have the the high honor of being the revered |n his own country ? ? ? See OUT 
privilege of present- and respected head. Hig peculiar ™caI Artistes in “Mrs. Temple’s 

proclivities in other directions had Telegram, which gives the Lie 
marked him for a better fate, but the this. mar27,l! 
powers that be ordained that he 
should become Minister of Pists, and 
so the order remained. Our friend, if 
I may be permitted to address him 
in such an amiable way, owns Ochre 
Pit Cove, in the District of Bay de 
Verde, as his birthplacé, and no ofie 
here will gainsay that that settlement 
is distinctively honored in having 
such an illustrious and well regard

ing for your con
sideration and criti
cism, the Minister 
of Posts and Tele- 
graphs. In the 
Squires-Coaker gov
ernment, y e l*e p t 
Honorable Wesley 
William Halfyard. 
Minister of Posts, 
gentlemen, would be 
a most appropriate

SENE F ICE BOUND.—S. S. Senef 
wired the Minister of Shipping this 
morning that she could not reach 
King's Cove owing to heavy ice off 
Cape Bonavista. Before coming to 
St. John’s the Senef. will call at Cata
lina.

Don’t worry about “Politics.” 
Come and roar yourself stiff at 
the Majestic Easter Monday,

title for this repre- ed citizen directing the destinies of Tuesday and Wednesday. Local 
sentative of the gov- Posts. I had almost said pit-props, but artistes supply the fun. Tickets 
ernment of all the even at that, gentlemen, all toast- on sale Royal Stationery—mar27,H 

masters are permitted the luxury of 
a lapsus language. Our honored guest 
goes back to the district of Trinity, 
to which he was returned to the

buy it? Because he wanted to give us g,r Robert Baden Powell, Chief Seoul 
{ cen*8 J638 than the saj(j on arrival here to-day. He was
- current price in- St, John's, and this accompanied by Lady Baden Powell, 

from tfle man who was going to do chief Girl Guide, who said that that 
so much for us underdogs. We’ll body, organised in 1917, with a mem. 
show him, Mr. Editor, what dogs we barship of fifty thousand had 
are when he comes hare. Give us Mr. ! g,own t0 four hundred and si 
Bennett, three good men for here. flve thousand.
Give us a Hickman, a Crosbie a Mon- j 
roe who will help us when we are in 
utter need, and well bury this so-cal
led Moses forever. We’re for Bennett 
and Better Tl®es from here to Cape
Freds, Ttmt.’g the slogan here.

BENNETT A BETTER TIMES.
Yours truly,

SHIP ISLAND,.
Greeuspond, March 16, 1923.

McMurdo’s Store News.
I TUESDAY, March 27.

We have some very attractive and 
dainty Toilet Sets, Hudnut’s Goods, 
which are very suitable for Easter 
Gifts, as well as perfume, toilet 
water, hath salts, and other eligible 
articles lot, this purpose.

If you want a dainty box of 
nhocolates, either, we have some spe
cial Banter oackages, which will be 
very acceptable to the recipient.

Going to the Q.W.V.A. “At Home” 
on Easter Monday? You can obtain 
your tickets from us. Ladies’ $1.00.
Gentlemen’s 11.50 each.

now I 
seventr I

CLERGY TRIED BY BOLSHEVIKS, | 
MOSCOW, March 27.

Archbishop Zeplisk, of the Roman | 
Catholic Church tn Russia, and all the | 
sixteen priests on trial with him, I 
charged with opposing the Soviet Got- 
ernment were found guilty by the 

i court to-day. Zeplisk and Vicar Gen- 
1 eral Butchavitch were sentenced to | 
death but the Central Executive Com-1 
mittee ordered a stay of execution of | 
death sentences.

REALIZATION AT LAST.
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 27.

In a speech at Adana, yesterday, ] 
Mustapha Kemai Pasha, Nationalist | 
Leader, declared, “If I take the na
tion again into war, it must be with « 
clear conscience. If the life of the na- 

j tion is endangered, war would be a |

talents, for Mr. Halfyard is of the 
stolid type of politician, and one, not
withstanding his natural and native 
abilities, who will never possess the
genius of setting afire to the waters House of Assembly In 1919. He takes

posed Humber Deal means to them and to the Colony. If it offers 
future benefit and permanent labor, even for twenty-five hundred 
people annually, and will not militate against other industries, 
there are prospects that it might receive the endorsement of the 
electors, but not—and you can take thought over this—if it im
perils in any way the future of Newfoundland, politically, com
mercially or financially.

TRUTH AND FALSEHOOD.

THE following extract from an article written by the well er and Squires, when the whole conn- affairs obtaining at the General Post who Is a good sport, though a poor 
known author and contributor Rev. E. G. D. Freeman, entitled ; try is pauperized by their blundering Office to-day. Speech is silver, gentle- j minister, not from lack of ability, but 
“How Truth and Falsehood Affect Character,” is very apropos to ! and labourers,^whom they brazenly men’ but sllence ls solden, therefore from an insufficiency of backbone. I 

the present political situation in Newfoundland, and may be tak- betrayed—if they or their wives or I shall leave It to your Imagination give you the toast of Honorable Wes-
en almost as if specially prepared for the people of Newfound- ; at their own public hospital,— must
land, so closely does it fit in with circumstances as they are and 1 w a dollar a day, write themselves 

• I down as paupers or go to gaol. How
appear. long. O Lord, how long Only a few

weeks more, please God. Then this

of the harbor. In fact he does not as
pire to any such hydro-pyrographic 
notoriety. He is content to take the 
“trivial round the common task” as a 
matter all in the day’s work,, and it 
therefore follows that his administra
tion of the department of which he 
Is the official head, is not conducted 
with such stern disciplinary measures 
and methods as former occupants of 
hie chair have insisted upon. For 
that non-insistence of the carrying 
out of ordinary routine, it may not be 
doubted that his subordinates pos
sess the highest veneratiop for him, 
anà revere him as the ofie and only 
politician whom they would accept as 
their guide, philosopher and friend. 
And jn the latter capacity he has 
proven his worth. Witness the state of

with him two brand new colleagues. 
Whether or not his influence and 
strength will be %tble to tow them 
through is something which I cannot 
prophecy. His powers of oratory, 
combined with the spellbinding quali- 
flpations of his colleague, Mr. Hibbs, 
and the superabundant nautical and 
marine knowledge of the junior can
didate on the ticket, Captain J. R. 
Randell, may have the effect of put
ting the electors of Trinity in a state 
of hypnosis, out of which the in7 
fluence may not release them until 
after polling day. But I tear, gentle
men, that our guest has a tough time 
ahead of him, and in commending him 
to all the best that the gods of poli
tics have to offer, may I ask you to 
rise and drink to the health of one

NOTE OF THANKSL—Const. A. 
Cochrane desires to express his hearty 
thanks to Drs. L. E. Keegan, Fox and 
Wilson ; Matron. Sisters and Nurses 
of the General Hospital for their kind 
attention to him and all kind friends 
who visited him during his stay at the 
the institution.—advt.

Dyed a Sweater 
and Skirt with 

Diamond Dyes
TRAIN NOTES.—Sunday's west 

bound express arrived at Millertown 
Junction late last night and left on 
the return trip to St. John’s early 
this morning, having left Bishop’s 
Falls 9.30 a.m. The local Carbonear 
train arrived at 1.30 p.m.

DAISY UNDAMAGED.—The Gov
ernment revenue cutter Daisy, which 
went on an electioneering cruise with 
Hon. S. J. Foote, is detained at St. 
Mary’s owing to the ice blocade. 
Word has been received from Capt. 
Couch that the steamer escaped un
damaged after grounding.

Eveep "Diamond Dyes” package 
tells how to dye or tint any worn, fad 
ed garment or drapery a new rich

LABOR DELEGATION REPORT.
LONDON, March 27.

A British labor deputation has re-1 
turned from a tour of the occupied sec-£ 
tions of Germany and reported It ii ] 
appalled by the militaristic nature o! | 
the occupation and said it believed the | 
nature of the Ruhr railway system | 
makes them unworkable by anybody | 
not accustomed to their intricacies, [ 
“Fear walked the streets and lurked] 
behind closed doors in Bochum, that] 
on the part of the soldiers being only | 
less obvious than that of the people " | 
said the report. Sentries demanding | 
passes seemed almost overcome by | 
nervousness. Bochum is described as 11 
dead city. •

NOT MR. H. F. GOODRIDGE.—In
the list of passengers by the "Silvia” 
published in yesterday’s issue the 
name R. Goodridge appears. This wb 
are informed is not Mr. R. F. Good
ridge of the Goodridge Export Co.

ROYALTY ON THE JOB.
BAGDAD, March 27.

color that will not streak, spot, fade The River Tigris, swollen by I 
or run. Perfect home dyeing is guar- freshets, burst the left bank, twelve 
an teed with Diamond Dyes even if miles above here, flooding hundreds ot I 
you have never dyed before. Just tell miles of desert land. King Feisal and 
your druggist whether the material his staff are on the spot lending aid 
you wish to dye is wool or silk, or to stop up the breach, which threatens | 
whether it is linen, cotton, or. mixed the northern section of the city.
goods, ito fifty-one years millions of --------------
women Mve been using “Diamond EXCHANGE NO ROBBERY. 
Dyes" tiyadd years of wear to their 1 LONDON, March 27.
old waists, skirts, dresses, coats. An Athens despatch says the Greek I 
sweaters, stockings, draperies, hang- Government’s policy on refugee ques- 
ings, everythin:-! tions is a direct challenge to the Turks

jfg*----------------- ;------ in that it demands that the Angora
S.S. Sachem is leaving Liverpool Government send ships to transport 

on April 16th for this port. the Turkish population from Greece.
S.S. Rosalind arrived at New York and declaring it absolutely impossible 

yesterday afternoon and is leaving for Greece to. receive more refugees 
again tor here on Wednesday after- until the exchange of populations If 
noo“; arranged, whereby Turks now it

S.S. Sable I. left Halifax at 6 p.m. Greece will cede their homes to an | 
yesterday and is due here Thursday, equal number of Anatolian Greeks

and personal experience to decide ley William Halfyard, and in doing so 
whether or not a better appointment express the hope that the electors of 
could have been made to this depart- , Trinity will put an extinguisher on 
ment of prime importance to the wel- the political aspirations of him and

“There are two attitudes toward troth, and It ls well to have them 
clearly in mind if we are to come to grips with our subject. One Is the atti
tude of reverence, the notion that truth ls of God and that in our dealings 
with truth we have to do with God. It is something with which no man 
dare trifle. It is to be held as sacred and precious.

“The other regards truth as a convenience. It will be readily conceded 
that to reverence the truth is a good general rule, but It will be firmly held 
that In some circumstances and under certain conditions it ls quite proper 
to deal in lies. Truth has ceased to be the thing that must be reverenced 
and obeyed. It has become a means for the accomplishing of a man’s de
sires.

"Consider now the man who begins to feel that the truth is something 
he need not always reverence. The man loses at once one of the great con
victions basic to character. He has made self the centre of things. Once 
let a man come to the conclusion that he can make ot truth a mere means 
for the accomplishment of his own purposes, and it is plain that the man 
has really set his own desires and his own will above everything else. His 
god has become the will to power, or the will to wealth, or some deity other 
than the Christian God of moral perfection.

gang of political hyoocrltes will be 
sent into political oblivion—then and 
not till then can we hope for Jus
tice.

W. J. WALSH.
67 Long's Hill, St. John’s,

March 26th, 1923.

Personal.
Mr. Ronald Burton sailed last even

ing by S.S. Silvia for New York.
Mr. W. A. McKay, Managing Direc

tor of the Silver Cliff Mining Co., re
turned from Argentia yesterday. Mr. 
McKay reports everything very satis- 
f™etory in connection with the mine. 
He is now preparing to install more 
machinery.

Hon. W. J. Ellis, who is in Califor
nia, has wired some friends in the

fare of the Colony. Believe me, gentle
men, I am not carried away by any 
animus or vindictive spirit, when I 
make the statements already heard, 
but I do firmly believe that our guest 
of the evening would have adorned 
any other department with greater

his colleagues in such an expressive 
and not-to-be-misunderstood-manner 
that will prevent all three from ever 
having the temerity to present them
selves for political honors in that or 
any other district for .ever. To your 
feet, gentlemen, and with honors.

Bowling League Formed. fl,^etwohfeamsw”mpeetto?T' ft*
Opening game will be - B.I.S. vs. 
Felldians, Star vs. T.A., on Tuesday 
next. The games will occupy seven 
weeks to finish the series. Two 
games will be played each night, the 
first at 7,30 and the second at 9 
o’clock. Great interest is centered

DIED.

OPENING GAMES TUESDAY NEXT.

Passed peacefully away, at 6.30, 
last evening, fortified by the rites of 
the Holy Catholic Church, William J. 
Ryall, son of the late Thomas and 
Margaret Ryall, aged 76 years. Fun
eral on Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. from 
his late residence, 48 Charlton St.— 
R.I.P.

On Wednesday, March 21st, at Kel- 
ligrews, Beatrice, beloved daughter of 
Sarah and the late James Churchill 
and step-daughter of John Tilley, 
aged 16 years, leaving mother, I sis
ter, 1 brother, 2 step-sisters and 4 
step-brothers to mourn their sad loss. 
Funeral took place on Saturday, 24th, 
from the residence of hér step-father. 
Mr. John Tilley. May she rest in 
peace.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear baby Doris Barron, wbb 
died March 27th, 1923, aged 11 months.

meeting was a verk enthusiastic one, doubt result '
_________________|________  _ 16 representatives 1 from the various

! city that he is’in good health and ex- Societies and Clubel in the city being 
pects to return here shortly. . present Upon ttie entries being

The second chapter in the story of the man’s deterioration in charac- I The name of Miss Bertha Carew tabled, the execntHp decided that at

The executive df the Inter-Club 
Bowling League held a meeting in 
the Seamen’aT Institute last night to
finalize matters i» connection with ln the formation .of the new Bowline
the proposed League games. The League, and exciting games will no SoftI5r at the stars are shining

™ “ On thy lonely, silent grave;
Where thou llest dearest Doris, 
Whom we loved, but could not save.

Magistrate’s Court.
ter is almost as appalling as the first. He ceases to be a man on whom 
others can depend. A man’s fellows come to know it when he decides in his 
own mind that truth and falsehood are simply complementary methods of 
attaining what he wants. They know that they have to deal with a man on 
whom they cannot count. It is not that they wish to doubt him. They may 
want very much to believe what he says, and they hope intensely that what 
he says is true, but they can never know when he ls speaking the truth and 
when he ie not, and no matter what he says they remind themselves that It 
may be a lie. It is not that other men punish the liar by refusing to believe 
In him. The liar has developed a character tbèt makes It impossible for 
others to believe ln him. There is about him nothing to command the con
fidence and trust of his fellows."

Newfoundland does not want anyone with a character like
the above to be head of the Administration of the Government, j aad' Gordon*HineyB<1*n*’ C" Co6noUy

- - -—*——---------------- ---—  ------------ ----------------------------- -—

was Inadvertently omitted from the least four of the clubs would have to 
list of the first-class passengers who j be eliminated. Thilp was the canso 

gate m — of much. discussion an* nearly all
Of the delegates present strongly re-, 
sented the suggestions as pet forth 
by the executive. Before the matter 
was put to a vote, thfe delegates were 
each banded a slip of paper with the 
16 entries on same, and asked to 
exercise their own judgment as to 
which clubs they wish to eliminate. 
After the returns had been made, 
(which was the only means of settl
ing the question,) ! the following 
clubs were unanimously elected into 
the League:—Guards, C.B.I., Bt, An
drew’s, Masonic, B.I.S., T.A., St».-,
Felldians, Dunfield Club, St.

and
4

sailed by S.S. Silvia for Halifax.

Friendly Hockey Game.
PRINCE’S ROTS TO-NIGHT.

The members of the Steve 
League are participating in a game of 
hockey in the Prince’s Rink at 7 
o’clock this evening. The following 
players will figure ln the line-up»:— 
Messrs. H. J. Phelan, F. Phplan, P. 
Dobbin. J, Farrell, R. Halley, H. Cole, 
J. Belt, H. Thomas, C. Hall, J. Dun

A drunk ln charge ot a horse was 
dismissed on payment of costs,

A truckman for driving on the 
wrong side of the street was fined »1 0011 called her home it was his will,

One year has passed, onr hearts still 
sore.

As time files by we miss you more; 
The call was sure, the blow severe 
To part with her we loved so dear.

..........,■............... . - ----------- *—

or 8 days.
An express driver for breaking a 

breech bf the Street Traffic Regula
tions was fined $1 or 3 days.

Two cases of assault preferred by 
a man named King... against two 
citizens of the East End was post
poned -until Wednesday.

DELAYED.—S.S 
to return to 
owing to ice 

left thé above port 
i tag on her way to

But in our hearts she liveth still. 
—Inserted by her mother, Mrs. P. 

Barron, City.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. Ira Pel- 
ley desires to thank Drs. Fallon, Mur
phy and Grieve; Rev. Mother Bernard 
and Mother Margaret; Sisters Lyola 
and Bonaventure; Nurses Caul, Jack

ie was man and O’Dea ot St. Clare’s Hospital 
Ir. yes-1 also the Rev. Father St. John, 
ms, but for their kind treatment and attention 

morn-1 to him while at the above institu
tion.—advt.

EW GOODS!
nl

KNOWUNG’S 
HARDWARE.

jS Just arrived and now opened:
VANIZED IRON BUCKETS.
H LAMP BATTERIES.
6 COLUMBIA BATTERIES.
SHOT BATTERIES.
HOOKS-AU Sizes.

SOLING.
and DESERT KNIVES.

S—All Sizes.
RIVETS—Iron and Brass.

S. LAMPS.
N’S WAX and VARNISH. 
WS WOOD DYE.

SELLING AT OUR USUAL LOW 
_________ PRICES.________________

NOWUNOM
=±t==

'
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MB6BIS, FOX, MIHWICQHBE
The Victory Trio for St. John’s East.

"" f • • •

Monster Meeting Acclaim Popular Candi- 
dates-General Expression of Opposi

tion to Coakerism.

■

MR. J. R. BENNETT,
Leader of the Liberal-Labor-Pro

gressive Party.

St. John's Bast demonstrated Its 
attitude clearly at a monster gather
ing in the C.C.C. Hall, Mechanics 
Building, last night. The meeting, 
called at 8.30 for the purpose of an
nouncing the candidates of the Ben
nett Party and forming a Committee 
to conduct the election campaign in 
the district, continued until near 
midnight, and was marked by un
bounded enthusiasm. Every avail
able seat (there were six hunrded 
chairs provided in addition to the 
seatings in the gallery) was 
ed long before the meeting opened, 
and hundreds were obliged to stand. 
That such a gathering without a. 
single exception, listened eagerly to 
the different speakers for a period of 
nearly four hours, shows that the 
people are aroused to the conditions 
confronting the country as never be
fore. That the East End District 
would return three Bennett candidat
es has been admitted all along by 
the most hidebound supporters of the 
Squires-Coaker-Reform Party. The 
only question was the one of major
ity for the Bennett trio. The answ
er last night is that the Squires tick
et will be buried under an avalanche 
of ballots. They have not a ghost of

the present administration and show 1 there such a time as this. It was not I 
up their shortcomings. The manifes- j a question of wanting a change, not 
to would outline a policy that would j a case of ins and ou ta, the welfare of 
be moderate and in accordance with , the country was at stake and the only 
the Ideals of the people . He stated ! thing to do was to put the present 
that new-men were going into the 
fight, these had already made a suc
cess in the business life of the com
munity, and they had nobly respond
ed to the call of Newfoundland in 
her hour of distress. There were no 
hirelings in the party; none had to 
be persuaded to join the cause. He 
had not to go into the highways and 
byways seeking candidates. The men 
enrolled under the Liberal-Labor- 
Progressive Banner would, he felt 
assured, bring back to Newfoundland 
the prosperity she enjoyed in 1919.

CANDIDATES PRESENTED.
As leader of the Opposition Party 

he had the honour to submit for their 
acceptance the three candidates 
whose herculean efforts on behalf, of 
the District were well known, and 
whose work in the House of As
sembly had brought honour to them
selves and to their District. He had 
the great privilege of submitting first,
Mr. W. J. Higgins, K.C., as the leader 
of the ticket. Mr. Higgins, he said, 
had only recently been termed the 
“tiger” by his opponents, and he 
thought the name was applicable as 
when the votes were counted it would 
be found that Mr. Higgins’ opponents 
would be in shreds. The next namod 
Mr. Fox, one of the strongest debaters

Government out. It was proper for i 
any body of electors to do as was done 
in 1919, and say honestly we will give ; 
a new Government a chance. It was j 
Just the same as employing a man. ; 
If a carpenter was wanted to put in , 
« window and he put in a solid one I 
that could not be seen through, he 
would not be employed again, the j 
employer could not take a chance, j 
So it was with the country. The elec- ! 
tors said “we will try Squires and j 
his programme.” The time was now j 
come to ask if the Government had 
lived up to its professions, had proved 
that it was capable of governing, it 
conditions were as good as they should 
be. If there was any man who

the premises of 1819, net en# et which
has been fulfilled. Mr. Fox asked his 
audience to review briefly the record 
of the Government. He began with the 
stagnation of Trade and Commercer 

1. Coaker ruined the fishery of the 
country by his Regulations. Coaker 
worked these regulations in his own 
interest, and the interest of the com
pany which he controls. It was the 
dishonest manner in which the regu
lations were carried out that caused 
the disaster.

tione pnt the prie# so high that they
could not buy. Halifax, which could. 
never sell there, is now getting near
ly all the trade and where we ship 
one thousand we should he-sending 
five or six thousand quintals, which 
means a loss to coopers, etc. The 
same applies to trade with ' other 
countries. On this account alone peo
ple are compelled to have a change 
to protect themselves again Coaker
ism. Concluding his remarks Mr.

; Hickman hoped that all would support
2. The Government had caused the three Bennett candidates in 

stagnation of business by an over- St. John’s East, Higgins, Fox and 
burden of taxation. Trade and Com- ( Vinicombe. 
merçe was crippled through this SOME FACTS
cause.

3. There was the scandalous man
ner in which public funds were dis
sipated. The government took off

FROM THE WEST, 
COAST.

Mr. James MacDonnell, the mem- : 
her for St. George’s, in a short ad- ! 

! dress said that he was a Squires'. 
taxes and put on taxes, and Mr. j candidate for that District last elec- j
Coaker wag , allowed to rifle the tion and was sleeted, and he was
Treasury to buy votes in the North, going to be elected again, hut this !
There was only one way for him to ' time for Bennett. Talking af the
save his face in regard to the price of Humber and St. George’s District, j 
fish and this he availed of by taking Mr. MacDonnell said that at present; 
1600,900 from the Treasury and mak- ! 787 were working over there and 760 1 
mg his now famous purchase. j belonged east of Gaff Topsails, and !

4. There was a scandalous disre- this is what the Humber was doing ! 
gard of the rights of the people. Gov- j for St. George’s. Ten days ago, when 1 
eminent was not by the voice of the he was home, there was only 27 tons ■

of coal at Port aux Basques, and flat 
cars were bringing coal from Lewis- j 
porte to coal the Kyle when she reach 
ed there. That was some of the rail- j 
road management we were hearing 
so much about. He was eight days * 
getting to the city, and now he was

people, it was by order in Council.
Government of the people, by the peo
ple was now a joke in Newfoundland.

5. The Government's actions had 
demoralised the manhood of New
foundland. Ten thousand of the bone 
and sinew had left the country be- ] 
cause the country could not support ; unable to get home. Along the South

West Coast to-day only the firm of

**■ V“S=*= "‘-“I

thought that the present crowd had j
St.

John’s East.

MR. W. J. HIGGINS, K.(„

dqne their best and who honestly j Leader of the Victorious Trio, 
believed that present conditions could |

! not be avoided, he had no right to do ; 
anything but vote for them, it was 
his duty; but, if conscience tells him 
that they have not done a man's job, 
he cannot vote for them. Hig
gins, Fox and Vinicombe, had to live 
here and so had the men they repres- 

j ented, and what was there ahead?
Here a man in the audience cried 
"Rocks”—“Yes,” said Mr. Higgins—
"Only Rocks, and beyond the rocks ; bis auditors the necessity of voting
is the sea of Despondency, of Despair the straight ticket, the same principe

to Llle in which our families and ourselves that the ticket held in 1919. They were
occuui- that ever 8at in the House ot Aasem" i will drown if the present conditions I all in the same boat. The candidates

V,„ T V,. ' are allowed_to continue,” He invited ■ were all backing Bennett and their
any man to ask himself if cdnditlons doctrine was the straight ticket vote, 
were as they should he, and if they 
were not, had the Government con
tributed to these conditions? The 
trouble was they had not tried to 
stay on the job. A man cannot run 
a business unless he keeps his eye 
on it, and so it is with a Government.

them. Canada and the United States 
ware eagerly looking for such a Emanuel Pike, at Channel, was 
splendid type of manhood. When a 
country can’t support its population 1 
it is time, said the speaker, to put up 
the shutters.

A few years ago we were told that 
the saddest place in Newfoundland 
was the Poor Asylum, but in Mr. Fox’s j 
opinion the saddest place to-day was j 
the rocksheds. Here able-bodied me- j to the situation and was returning 
chanics, Journeymen and labourers, ! six Bennett candidates, 
the finest men of the country, were i \ POPULAR SPEAKER,
driven by their fatherly and Christian j Mr. P. E. Outerbridge was next 
Government to break stones or else called upon and he was accorded a 
be faced with starvation. Is that the vociferous reception. He said, “this

chairman at the last election, and he 
is waiting for him to show up this j 
Mme when lie will tell him a story. J 
The present Government could not 
run a bull’s-eye shop, and they could \ 
not be trusted. Mr. MacDonnell said i 
he was glad to see St. John’s alive

iterated his absolute and unswerving 
loyalty and that of his colleagues, to 
Mr. Bennett, the Leader of the Op
position. They were working shoul
der to shoulder, and they extended 
the same loyalty to honest J. R. Ben
nett that was tendered to Sir Michael 
Cashin in the same hall three and a 
half years ago. He impressed upon

biy. Last, but not least, he “intro- ] 
duced” Mr. N. J. Vinicombe, the full 
back of the trio. “Nix,” though mod
est and retiring, had ably done his 
part during his term of office, and he 
felt that when the new Government 
took control he would play even a big
ger part. Mr. J. P. Crotty, one 6f 
the old guard moved that the meet
ing accept the Candidates as put for
ward by Mr. Bennett. The motion 
was seconded by Mr. Arthur Snow 
of Quidi Vidi and carried by a stand- years the Minister of Finance, through

GOVERNMENT RUNNING ITSELF. 
During the past three and a half

ing vote. Thunderous cheering then 
followed.
MR. HIGGINS SCORES GOVERN

MENT.
The Chairman next called upon

a chance of election, and may as i Mr. Higgins, leader of the ticket, to 
well not contest the district at all. address the meeting. On rising he

When the meeting opened Mr. W. j was again cheered to the echo. His
J Higgins presented Mr. Jas. S. j speech lasted about £>ne hour and
Gould, the popular manager 'of during this period he subjected the
Baird’s Retail Stores, and asked that Squires-Coaker Administration to a

ill-health, the Prime Minister, the 
Minister of Justice, all of them, had 
been away and the Government was 
literally running itself and it was im
possible to find who was Acting Pre
mier. The Government hàd borrow-

Turning to the question of the hour. 
Mr. Fox said that never in her history 
was Newfoundland facing such a 
crisis. It was not a question of 
whether the Opposition got in power 
or the Government went out. It was 
•the question of the preservation of 
Newfoundland.

GOVERNMENT ON TRIAL.
The Government papers say that 

Newfoundland has been brought to 
this condition by foes within. This is 
true, it is the foes within who have 
caused this country such sorrow, and 
these foes are the GovernmesI them
selves. They are not to be found In

ed in three and a half years about the Opposition, who during the four

he be accepted as Chairman of the 
East End Committee in place of the 
Veteran, Mr. Arthur Hiacock, whose 
health prevented his active partici
pation In the contest. Mr. Gould was 
cheered to the echo. The nomina
tion of Mr. Gould was seconded by 
Mr T. Xynch. On motion of Messrs. 
J. J. Lacey and Levi Kean, Mr. W. E.

" Brophy, the popular East End groc
er, was appointed Secretary.

Chairman Gould, who mentioned 
that it was his first appearance on 
a public platform, thanked the meet
ing for the very high honour con
ferred on him, and assured them that 
he would do his part on behalf of the 
East End trio. He felt assured of 
the hearty co-operation of all pres
ent and had no doubt of thè victory 
that would ensue. He then called on 
Mr. J. R. Bennett, "Leader of the 
Party, to address the meeting.

LEADER ANNOUNCES CANDIDAT- 
ES.

Mr. Bennett, in opening, referred 
to a period just 3% years ago, when

terrible castigation for their misrule 
of the past three and a half years. 
Mr. Higgins congratulated the new 
Chairman, Mr. Gould, on his appoint
ment and felt sure he would be a 
worthy successor" to Mr. Hisoock who 
through ill-health, was prevented from

fifteen million dollars, they had spent 
the revenue and there was nothing for 
it. Mr. Higgins referred to the 
failure of the Government to carry 
out any effective policy in connection 
with the railway. The manher in 
which the House of Assembly was 
juggled with in 1921 and 1922 was 
also dealt with and the failure to 
open in November because the Prime 
Minister was coming, back with a 
Humber "Deal. The Deal would beoccupying bis old seat. Mr. Higgins , . _ ...

also congratulated Mr. W. E. Brophy. looke<1 after P^Perly by Bennetts 
the new secretary. Mr. Brophy had Government who had the brains and
been offered at the suggestion of Mr. intelligence to.do it. .No one knows
J C. Barter who was prevented from Just who ls ninning the railway at 
occupying the position this year. Present" 0ne thin^ certain 18 that 
Mr. Higgins was glad to see so many the Pe°Ple hava to PW the debt- An 
old friends and new ones, present It «ttempt is now being made to say that
was good to know that Messrs. Crot
ty and Snow, who had proposed them 
three and a half years ago, were pre
sent to make the same motion. He 
trusted that fie and his colleague* 
would justify the confidence placed 
in them in the years to copie as in 
the past. The old crowd of support
ers was going to be reinforced by 
many gentlemen who voted against 
the team last election, but who were 
manly enough to come forward and 
say that they could not honestly 

in the saqpe hall at a meeting presid- oppose them this time. The Liberat
ed over by Mr. Arthur Hiscock, Sir Labour-Progressive Party in St. 
Michael Cashin presented the three John"s East would receive a right 
winning candidates for the district. royal baptism and the candidates 
He regretted that owing to ill 
health, hie medical advisers codid 
not permit Mr. Hiscock to assume the 
active duties he then performed. He 
had no doubt but the new Chairman 
would, in every way, measure up to

would be returned with a record mo-. 
Jority.
SITUATION OFFERS NO CHOICE,

the Humber Proposition is the main 
issue. That is a lie. The British 
Government has made a contract with 
Newfoundland, not with Dr. Camp
bell, and Mr. Higgins advised / all 
present to broadcast this news. The 
real issue is Coaker. For over on 
hour Mr. Higgins held the undivided 
attention of bis hearers and in con
clusion he thanked them once more 
for the honor given him and request
ed again a continuance of the sup
port received last election. He also 
referred to the great number of men 
who had preferred thqir support, and 
concluded his remarks by reiterating 
the desire for a straight ticket lot
Riggins, fox and vinicombe,

HUMBER DEAL IX LIMELIGHT.
Mr. C. J. Fox, the next speaker,

______ _________| _ and It could fight according to
the standard of hie predecessor. Mr. j Queensbury rules, but it could give

The party was out to fight clean was accorded a rousing reception. He

Bennett congratulated Mr. Gould and 
Mr. Brophy the Secretary on their ap
pointments. The Leader of the Op-

m bar-room fight if it was required. 
There was no need to lose any sleep 
over the tactics of their opponents if

Position assured the audience that it1 they had any. He appealed for the 
they had any doubt afiout the issue straight ticket vote. If for any rea-

flrst very heartily thanked the elect
ors of the district for the honor and 
privilege bestowed upon him in being 
asked to be their candidate. The dis
tinction, be said, was one to fie proud 
of because it demonstrates trust, con
fidence, and faith and I t St. John's

to watch the West Ehd. They had lu son a man could not see his way, East, with its traditions of loyalty and
‘ f * - ,*______4V<n nenalaton«W Elio TlATifiP Wflfl lm^AAflthat district shown their détermina- clear to vote for all three then the 

lion to bury the Squires-Coaker 43-, one who jjbt his vote would not be
ministration and It rematad > for 
John’s East to pnt tlw Bode^in.- 
Bennett promised ::
week he wonld issue his ÿtianifesto. 
This will cover the wrong detaS» of

liged for it. A straight ticket 
jar they only wanted a straight 
:ket vote. Mr. Hfggins hazarded 

the opinion that never in the memory

consistency, the honor was indeed 
very great He paid a fitting tribute 
to Chairman Hiscock and welcomed 
Mr. Gould, who was respected and 
esteemed in this community and un
der whose guidance he felt success

years, have made an honest attempt 
for the good of their country. The 
right thinking citizen has to ask him
self who are the foes of Newfound
land? The Government is now on its 
trial. The Opposition is the prosecut
ing attorney. The Government has to 
win its own case and must stand or 
fall by their record. The electors have 
to decide the issue. They will stand 
by their record. The Humber Deal Is 
not their record. It is their red her
ring, which ls being trailed to deceive 
the electors. In November last the 
Prime Minister and the Minister of 
Justice sent messages from London, 
stating that the Humber Deal had 
been finalized. They told the repre
sentatives of the British Government 
that the Deal would be sanctioned by 
the Newfoundland Legislature before 
the end of Decefber.

NOT A POLITICAL ISSUE.
The Humber Deal was not a poli

tical Issue, it was a private enter
prise, in which capitalists In England, 
and In Newfoundland were Interested. 
The people in England who are in
terested In this deal do not want It to 
be a political issue, and made a poli
tical football. The British interests 
are so disgusted with the actions of ■ 
the Prime Minister and Mr. Coaker 
that their representatives here, in ' 
February last, were serious consider- ! 
ing packing their trunks and clearing 
out. The member for Fortune, the 
Hon. W. R. Warren, was so disgust- j 
ed with Squires that he wanted to

kind of a record that any Government 
would be proud of? It was an insult 
to our manhqod, and will be resented 
by an outraged electorate. In con
clusion Mi Fox referred to the whole
sale purchasing with our money of 
Government candidates, and of his 
meeting a defeated Squires candidate 
who contested St. John’s East in 1919, 
who, he said, told Squires that if he 
wanted to win St. John’s East, all he 
had to do was appoint a Minister of 
Public Works and buy himself into 
power. He, Mr. Fox, was thankful that 
this insult would be hurled back at 
them on Polling Day in no Uncertain 
manner.

MR. N. J. VINICOMBE.
Mr. N. J. Vinicombe. the ’’old re

liable,” as he was termed last night, 
was cheered to the echo when he ad
dressed the meeting. He thanked them 
for the confidence they had placed in 
him, and he was sure that St. John’s 
would do its duty towards itself on 
Polling Day. In 1919 they were told 
by the Squifesites that they were with 
Higgins. Reid's lawyer. To-day, Coak
er, Squires and Campbell were Reid's 
pawns and he was moving them around 
the chessboard just as he pleased. The 
tide was running with the Opposition, 
the people were awake 'and Mr. Vini
combe felt no misgivings as to the re
sult. In conclusion Mr. Vinicombe 
urged all to vote the atralght ticket 
for Higgins, Fox and Vinicombe.

MR. HICKMAN DEALS WITH 
COAKERISM.

The Chairman then called on Mr. 
A.' E. Hickman to speak and he was 
given a great reception. Mr. Hiek- 
man'i remarks were brief and to the 
point. "Now that you see me here,” 
he said, “you know what side I’m on ” 
He had been undecided as to whether 
ho would enter political life this 
time or not, and all kinds of rumours 
had been circulated about him. He 
had finally decided to help along the 
work of putting the country back to 
sound working condition again. 
The Humber Deal was the camou
flage which the Government was 
using. It was being circulated through 
the country, private letter* had gene 
to Union Councils that the Humber 
Deal waa going to give work and that 
all the men in the Union would have 
the first chance and would get all 
the soft jobs and that those who 
went afterwards would have to dp 
all the hard work. Hie policy wae 
to fight Coakerism, which was the 
ruination of the country, and he would 
fight it until It waa killed. The 
Fishery Regulations had ruined the 
West Coast and almost St \ John’s, 
and the policy pt the Government is

time it is one for Higgins, Fox and 
Vinicombe—We thank you.” Mr. 
Outerbridge dealt with several items 
of expenditure by the Government." 
He said that 600 blind men of New
foundland applied to Sir R. A. 
Squires for a little help to furnish a 
house and the answer they got was 
that all the blind men could go to 
H------ as far as he was concern
ed. and yet the Government could 
find $500,000 for a normal school to 
give some old teachers a soft job. 
Returned soldiers who applied for a 
slight increase in pensions were told 
that soldiers were paid to fight and 
yet they could find $50,000 for the 
Road de Luxe, which would only be 
of use if Kitty Gaul still had her li
cense. An increase was refused the 
Old Age Pensioners and still money 
could be found to establish and keep 
the Mounted Police, which were 
raised because Squires was afraid of 
any disturbance which the unem
ployed might create. Coaker is of
ten called “Croaker” and rightly so 
because he will “croak.” In connec
tion with the High Commissioner’s 
office it was proposed to form a 
golfing club, and it was evidently 
proposed to send Mr. Warren over 
as High Commissioner with a salary 
of $25,000 to play golf. Mr. Outer- 
bridge in conclusion urged the 
straight ticket vote.
SIR MICHAEL CASHIN UNMASKS 

SQUIRES.
Chairman Gould next called upon 

Sir M. P. Cashin to address the gath
ering. The Leader of the Liberal- 
Labour ticket in St. John's West was 
given an ovation and the East joined 
west in doing honour to the Bennett 
standard bearer in that district. Sir 
Michael complimented St. John’s 
East on the interest that was so man
ifest by the large gathering present 
He said his opponents are disturbed 
over why he is a candidate in St. 
John's West, but he esteemed It a 
very high honor- indeed to be can
didate for that historic district. Sir 
Michael then referred to an auction 
taken against him three and a half 
years ago for the purpose of making 
him stay silent. The title they now 
give him is the "saucy member of the 
House.” Three and a half years ago, 
Sir Michael Said, Squires handed out 
his manifesto to the people as an In
ducement for his election. In 1910 
Squire» said we were groaning under 
the burden of taxation, when it was 
$36.00 per capita. Then fish was $16.- 
00 and $17.00 per quintal. To-day 
taxation is $66.00 per capita, and fish 
is $4.00 and $4.60. In 1919 everyone 
was happy and contented, now there

Foote, Bhaa, Winter, Camp
bell, and flfî Barnes, and the people 
are as|^^^HG£ a contract that no
body but ^He know anything about. 
The PriegiflhtOiBter and Attorney 
General sjjHfp six months on the other 
side, and .they deceived the Chief 
Justice yfjÉfâf»8 then Administrator, 
as when OpE Opposition called upon 
him regarding the proroguing of the 
House, thejf Mere informed, that it was 
absolutely 'necessary for x the Prime 
Minister an® Mr. Warren to remain m 
England aa they were placing the fin
ishing touches to the Humber and the 
House would open within a month to 
have the deal put through. The Chief 
Justice said he bad messages to this 
effect. Thé House never opened, and 
he was deceived as well as the coun
try, by the greatest political deceiv
ers and that ever sat In the
House. Be had not hesitation iy mak
ing the statements. The whole thing, 
he said, ls èhaos. They had now the 
cheek and Impertinence to ask people 
to elect them to pass the Humber 
Deal.

TAXATION THE TELL TALE.
The Coaker-Squires bunch had put 

Newfoundland up against the ropes 
and they Vfdre me greatest bunch of 
political hypocrites that ever adorn
ed her. assembly. $15,000.000 to $18,- 
000.000 had been added to the public 
debt, the revenue had been collected 
and not a thing do we see for it. To
day it la dangerous to walk the 
streets for fear of being arrested and 
asked to stand as a candidate. The 
man in Ferryland who was given 
$26.000 to go to that district and af
terwards went to Sir Michael and ask
ed him noW to spend it, is even now 
in the district making out the alloca
tions and acting according to his, Sir 
MichaeFe instructions, in that he gave 
him the name of one reputable man 
who could spend $10,000 of the money 
on Marine and Road works. This 
money is being paid by the taxpayer 
and is. raised on Johns at the bank of 
Montreal, In conclusion Sir Hichael 
stated tint- answer to the Givernmcct 
to-day is that in 1919 taxation was 
$36.0Q to-day it is $65.00.

LABOR CANDIDATE SPEAKS.
Mr." Wm. F. Linegar, Liberal Lab

our candidate ter St. John’s West in 
a short address complimented St. 
John’s East on the splendid opening 
of the campaign and he bespoke for 
Messrs. Higgins, Eox and Vlnnicom- 
be, large majorities. St. Jolm's was 
doing its little hit and both St. John’s 
East and West were going to show 
both Coaker and Squires, that the 
people resent their mishandling of 
the country’s affairs and the desti
tution that has been brought upon us.

SIR JOHN CROSBIE.
In response to the insistent re

quest of the meeting, Sir John Cros- 
bie next addressed the audience. He 
began by congratulating the Chair
man -àpd Secretary and wished them 
success in .their conduct of the cam
paign. Much had been said about the 
railway, the Humber Deal. Mr, Hick
man told the story of the Fish posi
tion, he had fought the Regulations

for three years. They ruined Water 
Street, and it was entirely due tc 
mismanagement. Coaker has said to 
the North, If" you don’t Join the F,F. 
U. you won't get work on the Hum
ber. Sir John said that the country 
is in a serious condition and that the 
Rosalind and Silvia are unable to 
take away all the young men who are 
anxious to leave.

MB. COAKER’S BLASPHEMY.
Sir John then read a letter written 

by Mr. Coaker to a friend, the text 
of which will be published in an 
early issue of the Telegram. Mr. 
Coaker’s blasphemy was only equal to 
the Kaiser’s me und Gott, Sir Rich
ard says that Newfoundland will 
not have anything to do with Canada 
yet Coaker says if the Government 
is returned they will dispose of the 
Labrador. Coaker evidently has 
Confederation in bis eye and it will 
make small difference to Sir Richard 
whether he likes it or not. “Are you 
going to stand this misrule.” raid 
Sir John. “I know St. John’s East 
is not, and 8t. John’s West is going 
to turn them out." Referring to the 
Government papers Sir Joh:t said 
they could not repeat their 1910 work. 
The party was standing behind J. R. 
Bennett and Squires would know it. 
The Government was seducing the 
public service to get candidates and 
was hauling all the men out and mak
ing them stand. Sir John referred 
in the General Hospital. He said that 
the 'Government makes a man pay 
$1.00 a day for treatment there or he 
has to go on the paupers’ list, and it 
can pay a man $1800.00 a year to coi- 
loct the dollar. Now is the time to 
save the country from going bank
rupt. He urged any people of St. 
John’s West who were present to 
vote the straight ticket for Cashin, 
Linegar and Hunt, and keep out 
Squires and Campbell, and he said 
the same thing to the Eaèt Entiers— 
the straight ticket for Higgins, Fox 
and Vinnicombe and when that^was 
done they could say they had done 
their duty. Hon. Sam Foote went on 
the Daisy and received his first in
timation of his chances when the 
ship went ashore. It was a feign of 
the times as when the election is 
over Ihe Government ship will be "on 
the rocks.” Sir John concluded his 
address by promising an interesting 
story of how he saved the Union for 
Coaker, to be told at an early meet
ing in St. John's West.

At the conclusion of Sir J. C. 
Crosbie’s address, the Chairman an
nounced that all were asked to ioln 
the active committee, when hundreds 
signed the roll, and a further meet
ing will be held to-night for the en
listments as owing to the late hour 
many were unable to have thoir 
names entered. The meeting which 
ranks as the most successful in the 
history of St. John’s East, closed at 
midnight with the National Anthem 
and cheers for Mr. J, R. Bennett, the 
winning teams in St. John's East and 
West,
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rose and to-day Newfoundland is 
fading. Mr. Hickman proved how the 
Regulations nearly rallied the coun
try. Prior to the Fishery Regulations

tne o»m«m u«h.  -------------------SR----------. —~----------. , . . ^Braall would net buy any but
ot the oldest man In the audience was | was assured. Mr. Fox, continuing, re- J sight of. They are to be judged by Newfoundland,fish, but the Regula-

eplit and lead the Opposition, and tor ■ 
weeks he did not speak to the Prime ! 
Minister. The Prime Minister and Mr. 
Coaker kept the Humber Deal tor 
their tramp card to win their way 
back to power. Why did they not put 
it through the House of Assembly 
without loss of time? Why was It not 
done in November, December, January i 
or February, he asked? It was not 
done, he said, because the Government 
wanted to- deflect the thoughts of the 
people from the scandalous record of 
the past three and a half years. The 
real issues of to-day they have lost

Nationalization, which ls a short j is nothing but privation and destitu-
step from Regulations. No merchant I tion rife in the country. Referring to 
is going to give out supplies for j the Humber Deal Sir Michael said 
which he will be paid In fish unless ; it was a closed book that no one 
he knows that he is going to be able i was to gee until Squires came back, 
to market the fish as he likes. No ! it that were possible after his record, 
man is going to give out supplies if Sir Michael followed by reading a 
be knows that before the fish is : challenge he bad issued to the Prime 
marketed there will be Regulations Minister tq meet him in the largest ", 
which will rain him. Prior to, and Hall to the city to discuss this Hum- : 
in 1919, Newfoundland wag blooming : ber Agreement, the Prime Minister to 
like a rose. Every man who wanted place his cards on the table. This 
to work had plenty to do, his family i challenge appeared on Monday, but 
was comfortable and everything was , H*e Government papers had not a 
bright. A cankerous growth—Coaker- ; word to say about it last evening. No 1 
ism—crawled into the heart of the intelligent person waa going to vote

1 LUX—13c. a package. 
S Cleans Clothes without 
™ rubbing.

C. P. EAGAN.

for a deal that he knows nothing 
about. The people can’t he fools 
with such twaddle.

DECÉIVED ADMINISTRATOR.
The details of the Humber 

was locked In the bosoms of Messr

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY ASSUR
ANCE CORPORATION, LTD _

eral Accident, Sickness, Automobil ,
Burglary, Workmen’s Compensation, 

ess all correspondence to:—

J. B. URQUHART, Agent

!

•A.x.

Mi . ■ .
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Step Out With the and be Well Dres;

Featuring an offering of 
NEW SPRING For Your New Suit An Undermined Purchase & Sale

You need go no further than
SPRIN6 DRESSESThe Broadway House of Fashion This is one time when you must not fail to visit our Dress Depart
mentFull and Half Silk Lined

to be suited admirably both in style and price. Two-Piece Suits presents well 
tailored lines, straight or belted ; splendid tailoring trimmings and materials 
and bearing

LOW PRICES
You can require nothing more.

You will see rack af
ter rack of the smart
est Spring Dresses 
you could wish for 
at a price far below what you had expected to pay. Every type 
Dress for every day time occasions, for every woman ; many 
eager purchasers will attend this SALE. COME EARLY.

Silk Treco Knit. 
Silk Lace. 

Wool Crepe. 
Canton Crepe.

Developed of fine quality imported Velour, Spring weight. 
Every garment beautifully tailored. The popular Blouse-Back 
Coat, Wrappy Dolman types, favorites this season. And the 
straight line models. $15.00 up

Beautiful
When you see this assortment you will wonder how such fascinating models could be priced only 
$2.60 up. Included are off-face turbans, flaring brims, etc., trimmings and colors that forc-

Special NEW ARRIVALS EXTRA SPECIAL! 
$1.45 to $1.90

SOFT HATS

SPECIAL ! EXTRA
170 PAIRS

Men’s Trousers BOYS’ SUITSFancy mixture; all sizes,

$1.90 up Prices ranging from

$11.90 up BOYS in Spring shades. Hats for 
conservative heads and Hats 
for young men looking for 
smartness.

PANTS
Complete ranges have just been 

opened. Sizes 8 to 17.Fancy mixtures, hard finished Worsteds, Serges and plain colors, 
and double-breasted and Sport models; in sizes for short men, stov 
men and regular built men. In good serviceable Tweeds and 

fancy mixtures. Sizes from 3 to 17.$1.10 up

Broadway House
331---------- —Water Street 

Obituary, Last Night’smother at home who le very seriously 
111. In life these children were inse
parable, and in deatn their bodies are 
not divided. They lie in God's Acre 
in one grave, their caskets resting in 
touch of1 each other, there to rfwatt 
the Beeurrectlon Morn.

Emigration Continues,In Stock & to Arrive
BOO % chests

matched. The line-ups were as fol
lows:— z

MAPLE LEAFS—J. Jacobs, gpal;
L. M. Sparkes, R. Nicholl, defence;
W. S, Sparkes, J. McKinlay, B. Adey, 
forwards.

YELLOWHAMMEBS-G. Burnell, 
goal; R. Sellers, T. O'Neill-, defence; 

the season was played between the G. Bailey, D. Kelloway, C. Pearcey,
Yellowhammers and Maple Leafs; forward»; A. Bailey, spare,
when the Yeltowhammers for the first Scores were made by, R. Sellars, 
time this season went down to defeat, Y,H„ C. Pearcey, Y. H.; „W. S. Spark- 
with a score of 4 to 3 in favor of the es, M.L., J. McYInlay, M.L., B. Adey,
Maple l*af8. Some clever combina- M.L. Last night’s game was a return 
tion work was handed out by both challenge, both teams having each Last week the Rosalind took
sides and some spectacular dashes won a game; the "who shall" game *e list, and another batch are
were made. The players were in being anxiously awaited. to book passage for the next

Junior HockeyNELLIE D. AND PHYLLIS ÏÈÀN. HUMBER DEAL CANNOT BE AT. 
TRACTIVE.YELL0WHAMMEB8 DEFEATED. is simply won- 

We sell and 
mend LUX. ;
E & SONS. Ltd

The sympathy of the whole com
munity goes out to Capt. W. B. arid 
Mrs. Evelyn Kean, in the death of 
their two dear little children which 
occurred within the past two months. 
On January 29th, the soul of little 
Phyllis, a bright, dear child of four 
years winged its flight, while on Fri
day last the eldest daughter, Nellie, 
passed away. Universal regret is ex
pressed for Capt Kean, the father, 
who is away from home battling with 
the elements at the icefields, and the

Behind the footlights, local ar
tiste» have the “Goods.” See 
“Mrs. Temple’s Telegram.” 
Now’s the time to judge for your 
self. Tickets on sale at the Royal 
Stationery.—mar27.ilBAIRD & CO.,

Water Street, East,

Beeeeea

.



We have placed on Sale, for this week, the following specials:

TS of all wool material, worth up to $20.00 SALE
SALE P] 
SALE P

SEE OUR WINDOW
We have also one of the finest seSections of exclusive Coats and Wraps, Priced a 1

ICE $8.98SPORTS
SPRING
SPRING

COATS
COATS

$14.00m a

$18.00

higher

About-dur Dresses, we will noc talk at all 
with us. No matter what kind of Dress y 
very rapidly.

NEW
No two alike, at lowest

convinced why 
ays lowest.

An unusual charming selection of Flats have just been put on display and all different colors and in a profusion of lovely ^styles,

Prices like ours speak plainer than mere words COME! SEE! COMPARE! You will b
called “Th3 House of Values.” We buy for Cash. We sell for Cash Prices. A

prices

WYLAN’S

KINDLY NOTE THE NUMBER 282 WATER STREET
mar27,2i

than In the dim ! ernment candidates might recommend we agree with many Union prin- 
I persons as Poll Clerks, etc., never did çiples. We are decidedly not Coaker- 

any part of the community arrogate ite, and yet we hope ere long to
catch a glimpse ot this wonderful 
circular if its contents in any way

The Humber Deal 
and Some Figui

penses, incidental to such an enter
prise. Twenty million dollars will be 
the paid-up capital ot the proposed 
concern. Where then, in the name of 
common sense are the shareholders 
going to obtain a fair return on the 
money -invested, which at 6% will re
quire $1,806,000? Here we have the 
Idea of a gigantic business, insolvent 
even in Its Contemplation; whose 
expenditures from the outs* are far 
In excess of the value of the manu
facturé goods. It can’t be done — 
Sir Richard knows it—the Armstrong 
Whitworth people know it—every man 
with a grain- of grey matter realizes 
how absurd the whole thing sounds. 
There is something the Premier con
cealing and which be is afraid to have 
known.' Give us the truth, t(ie whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth. Wo 
demand it not as a privilege but aa a 
right. Te crown It all. Sir Richard 
speak* "of a policy that means the 

Railway gathering home ot the sons ot New- 
1,000,000 foundleed," Why Is he so anxious tor 
lng ex- the retail of those whom, very re-
"""...... .. cently h# designated as, "trash?’’
...... Tours truly,

8ARRAF.

in the human breast, 
hopes of those deluded ones.

As an interestitig sidelight on the
prosperity of the Union Trading Co. all the powers to itself. And yet be
at the present time, it is a most il- hold to-day even where Union Coun-
lumlnattng index of Union narrow- cils form a bare 20 per cent, ot the appeal to the coming elections,
ness that none but Union men in good voters, that small minority appoints To-day Coakerism is shivering In 
standing can purchase goods in some persons to take Voters’ lists and all the strongholds. Happy Newfound-
Union stores. It Is not often that a i other offices in connection with the land If it succeeds in breaking the
merchant refuses to make legitimate | general elections. Such is the power shackles that bind her to such a
trade with all comers, and yet we ot Coakerism with Coaker dominating pair as Squires and Coaker. —Hx
know instances where non-Union men the Government. Bonavista Bay, March 16, 1923.
have been denied the privilege (?) of j It is hut a little Newfoundland ex- -----------------------------
purchasing at the Company’s stores. ' ample of Sovietism. Talk of fair play a great deal of beige, and black and

The U.F. Movement is a matter of in Unionism. Verily it is to laugh! pearl and black is used as combina-
hlstory. It gave many an illustration . Where Unionism holds sway Boone tion in millinery, 
ot the retarding spirit of Coakerism.1 could hire halls free or at the 
Wherever these delegates were re- fixed rate ot charging, but behold the
fused a hearing the Councils were U.F. delegates were asked to pay as
mainly responsible. Wherever Inter- high as 160 per cent, more than or-
ruptlona occurred the trouble was dinary. To contrast the benellts of
nearly always due to Union heelers, the two parties Is Impossible because
Even when the resolutions were be- although we heard both parties, we
tore the public numbers refused to have never yet understood wherein
sign because ot the Union. If any un- lay the practical utility of Boone's
Ion or society weakens the stamina address.
and independence ot Its members and But to the devoted adherents ot 
exerts a subservient tendency to the Coaker he was the chosen mouth- 
oplniona or whims of any leader, then piece of their ’’Mogul,” and conse- 
that society or union Is not tar re-j quently his stereotyped address was 
moved from .being an .‘‘unmltlgatpil [ one of the best ever listened to. 
e*U." . x Qur pride of Independence Is in

Let us instance again the monopol- danger of being crushed. One cannot
but *feel that the great* portion ot 
our Illiterate Is dominated by Coaker.
Oh, the easy credulity ot so many of 
our sturdy fishermen! But the awak
ening Is coming". Already the tocsin ot 
election finds mumbers hitherto un
suspected rallying to the Opposition.

It Is perhaps too much to expect 
Coaker'» defeat in Bonavista Bay, but 
if we get three good members on the 
Opposition ticket Coaker will need 
all his bid time vtturperation and elo
quence to inake safety for himself, 
omitting any mention ot his col
leagues.
- But wait! What about that secret 
circular which is now on Its iyay to

,... - ... uthidk

The Danger Take Just Folksof Coakerism
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

Fancy the start .Borne self-righteous 
Unionists—say ieather Çoakèvlt-us--- 
will give if he dees perchanoesee the 
heading of this article. We shy per- 

that with

for Constipation
ME MORT.

These are the things death cannot 
take away,

The voice ot welcome which was 
ours to know;

Though now those cheeks where 
roses used to blow 

And those pure lips where smiles 
were wont to play,

Bright realms as lovely as the skies 
1 of May,

Lie as a garden blanketed with 
snow.

Until the day we, too, must turn to go 
Unchanged and constant shall her 

beauty stay.

chance, advisedly kflowim 
many Coakerites the Advocate is the 
“Alpha and Omega” of classical 
literature (?) Here then we hate the

power

Unreasonable,

Erst signs of that menacing 
that is slowly crippling Newfound
land. The Supreme head of the Union 
■broadcasts his views through the 

bo it noted 
that 1923 election gives signs of a 
great literary flood (?) than ever in 
1919. Already the Advocate is living 
ip to the motto, “Suum Cuique’’—Ms Nor age nor tears nor pain nor cruel 

care
Can harm her now or enter Mem

ory’s hall,
Bhe that we loved, so beautiful and 

fair,
Shall come to us still radiant, when 

we call.
From all life's dangers now secure is 

1 she,
Lovely she was, and lovely she shall

WOMANSUFFERED the tariff rate, because this 26% is one tor Wages, Revenu 
of the extra's added on by this Gov- . freight, leaving a bale 
ernment, and was taken after the duty : to pay for the huge 
en the value of the goods, was mode 
up. In other words 26% on the result 
orvsum total. Bay an article imported 
oust $6.00 and the tariff rate Is 40%, 
the duty to be collected on the article 
is $2.00. Now the surtax comes off the 
$2.00 not $5.00. Thus you can work it 
out that it means shout 1$% rebate 
to the taxpayers, and how this can 
save $1,060,000 we fall to see. There 
is yet the 10% surtax still on and the 
6% sales tax, notwithstanding the tact 
that high rates are still in being. What 
the U.F.M. asked was a 26% cut In the 
tariff rate. The .Opposition has accept
ed this as one plank In their platform.

Sir Richard claims that two million 
in expenditure has been cut off. On 
what? High salaries? The telegraph 
news Is again being used tor political 
ends by the Government and It gives 
out on Wednesday that Hon. ,W. F.
Cotiter promises It the Government is 
returned that he plans to get two more 
sealing ships. What Is he going to buy 
them with. Surely all the money is 
gone out ot the chest by now. We 
wonder at times what they are going 
to run. the election oa. Surely the im
portations are pretty low, making the 
revenue small. Its easy to give out 
long lists of figures but It is hard to 
give proof of their correctness.—Twll- 
lingate Bun.

FOR MONTHS
Week and Nervous. Made 
Well by Lydia E. Pinkham’g 

Vegetable Compound
ork
at Millertown,

Multicolored Marocain embroidery 
bands the open flap ot a tweed skirt 
of blueish green.

Embroidery In oddly shaped beads 
Is used in large designs on the skirts 

igll Mies Hilda N. Noon- of gome frocks, 
the girls ot the school 

IWlng Class and a sale of | 
l cream, candy and teas,
I Saturday, March 17th.
* the direction ot Miss 
tided over tea tables, the 
Bfk stalls, in a manner 
islng to til. The proceeds 
i to the children In the 
at the end of the school 

form an and the children 
ngretulated on the suc- 
itie .the first ot its kind 
, Tour correspondent 
tie will be only a fore- 
my. such events.—COM.

lh*y may realize part of their' invest
ments. Never was there a greater in- 
‘Unce seen ot the verification Of 
Pope's couplet, ’’Hope springs eternal though Gov-

enndyFOR BOWELS
USING

When Sick, ^liouSi 4 tfeadaeliy, Constipati 
Sour Stomach, Gases, B$d Breath, Colt

Tour bowels maÿ* seem regular— Hurry! One or twe
toove every day—yet your will clean you»

SALTevery Union Council, and 
Coaker has bid every Union man to 
keep Invariably secret. What does It 
portend? II a society's private let
ter then let it remain secret. But 
who knowing the perils and the 
doings ot Coaker thinks for one mo
ment tlfht it Is entirely of such a 
harmless nature.

We are no.t in the Union, although

Baby's Skin Troubles
Chafing, scalding, skin Irri

tations and itching, burning eo- 
eema are qulekly and thor
oughly relieved and the sktn 
kept soft, smooth and velvety 
by the use of
Dr. Chase’* Ointment
Apply dally after the bath.

ot bowels may be lined wltl 
"«s waste which Is being Sw re prominent among 

and sports skirts withrour blood, keeping you half sick, 
‘ervous, despondent aid upSat.'Whe- 
iher you have headache, ctffqs/sptr 
■tomach, indigestion, or lÆartpafpi- 
l*tlon. It Is usually from bowel pole-

dresses of crepo de 
with sports eoats of

tlisfeî.

M
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even when added to the export tat It 
can mean but very little. L_. 
who have fish receipts will benefit at 
all by the latter and those very re
ceipts will be absolute proof that 
those holding them have been em
ployed.”

I scowled! Here was Insult to 
common Intelligence and Ignorance 
closely Interwoven. After all, I ex-, 
claimed ,your remarks are but results 
of drill exercise from your masters. 
The chaotic condition of the world 
does not affect us a great deal In the 
Western hemisphere and since .1 In
fer you mean to draw comparisons, 
you would do well to lay special 
stress on the staggering contrast be
tween our earning power and that 
of Canada and the States. My dear 
fellow earning power, not the elusive 
kind promised by this government,'is 
all of It. We are alarmed over our 
public debt, but If our earning power 
were equal to a decent living what 
would It matter. That is why we 
cannot bear the strangling burden of 
taxation Imposed upon us. I should 
certainly consider myself against 
common Intellect If I doubted any 
one's ability to perceive that we can 
draw no comparisons whatever with 
any country on this side of the At
lantic except In rotten politics. If 
this is not so why the provision for 
destitution and general hard times 
amongst fishermen; what other back
ground do you want for showing up 
the utterly fallacious belief that even 
a little lower tariff with the help of 
the export tax can benefit but little? 
You ought to know that even in 
times of prosperity, it is those ‘.‘tit
tles" which make a safe margin be
tween “a living” and merciless beg
gary. It is those “littles" which 
open an opportunity for your big
ness. If they were “littles” what mat- 

. ter. It is those insignificant cribbings 
which keep you on your job as an in
dividual. That may be alright, but 
when a few fishermen and other pro
ducers have to support themselves on 
husks and maintain a whole army of i 
loafers in luxuries, can you wonder 
if the chink and prospect of thirty 
pieces more of silver would enervate 
the U.F. to more exciting language 
than that used in humbly begging for 
a chance to live. The Government 
may grant it but thank Capt. Jesse 
Winsor and others. Let the public 
judge.

"Judge," he said. “Empty babbling 
for both of us! More words, than 
judge, you say, pshaw!

“It’s simply owing to the way you 
look at it. Now I bet that if you took 
the other view you would be just as 
emphatic as you are now, don’t you 
think so?"

s&y feetiag off
Only those convince you and again I 

public judge.
“And I repeat—empty 

Words can be twisted au 
choose. Let me try one on you!

let theEczema Covered Arms
of This Healthy Child

have receive“Were you ever with the winning 
party?”

‘T should say so."
“Were you ever satisfied with your 

own particular brand of govern
ment?" !

I saw the trap and I hesitated.
"No," he paid.
"You never were. You claimed 

they were good governments, yet In 
the same breath you cursed their In
ability and blindness and Ineffi
ciency. Now Would you be expected 
to praleiTa power whom you strained 
every nerve to defeat?"

Wttopps ! I exclaimed Involuntar
ily. Your fee? and.I pushed a slab of 
"Honey-Dew" across the table. Fill 
up! He proceeded to do so. Then I 
took advantage of" the situation to fix 
up a reply.

I can answer yon quite easily, I 
said. If I change from cordial sup
port to futile bitterness It Is for the 
very good reaeon that I never yet 
knew a government to do all that It 
might or sought to do, and I always 
claim the privilege to criticize and 
even literally kick my own friends 
if the necessity tor so doing arises. 
In this cause I am guided by a wish 
to see my country wdll treated. 
Having not yet lost that desire and 
seeing this government wilfully 
abusing public confidence by auto
cratic rule, blind squandering and 
deceit, I can apologize to no man for 
a much justified bitterness against 
such procedure. Supposing now this 
was the work pif my favorite party; 
does it follow that because I favor 
those men at the polls that I must 
allow them to" Starve me and then 
excuse them on the plea that it is 
God’s will?

(To be continued)

200 Sacks
1 BrL GROl

FriendThe Fisher 1 BrL LU Ml
5 Cases NO

\% Cases CAj
2 Cases EH
g Cases SCI

With fair wear and tear 

Every pair guaranteed. 

The thousands of

10 Cases COj
2 Cases EA

10 Cases CA^
20 Boxes BU

6 Cases CEwear
5 Cases CH

ers of EXCEL RUBBERS 2 Cases SOI
A Political Discourse. 5 Cases GL

all testify that it is all the 

name implies—

15 Cases H-4
OPEN LETTERS TO FRED.

Dear Fred,—While waiting tor some 
questions from you to start me writ
ing again I am going to give you, 
nearly verbatim an Interesting con- , 
vernation which took place in my 
own room between myself and a gov
ernment man—a servant I mav call 
li!m—of Trinity bay. I had just got 
comfortably seated at home on the 
evening of F»h. 2S when he rappeu 
at the door and of course, quickly 
gained admittance.

After tea we moved to an inner 
room for a smoke and a chat, which 
opened just upon local matters: | 
agriculture, fishing, prices of fish and 
the times. We soon veered around to 
other matters which incidentally in- j 
eluded the government and the U. F. j 
movement.

“I am convinced,” he said, “that , 
no person of intelligence like your
self for instance takes the U.F.M. ’ 
seriously. It’s a political move color
ed by the opposition for the full credit 
of removing the export tax on fish, \ 
when everybody knows 'hat the gov
ernment- removed it of its cvn froo 
will. What is your opinion?"

“Just this! Supposing it is a pol
itical move, at its worst it ran only 
mean move and countermow: " ut 
the lifted export tax? I queried. L 
you ignore the actions of the Board 
of Trade last spring, and the force
ful agitation from influential individ
uals and the general public ever | 
since'? If you have followed matters 
half intelligently you know that the 
last straw, which broke the camels 
back was thrown on by the U. F. in j 

lrrestible

20 Cases HA
1 Case HU
1 Case HU!

40 Cases ON

EXCEL 20 Cases VA
5 Cases NA

100 Pkgs. VA
60 Cases SI A
10 Brls. HIThis Boot is being worn 

in the Bell Island Mines, 

also in the Lime Stone 

Quarries at Port an Port 

and with these 

tests in competition with 

other brands easily took 

first place.

Vacuum Process.
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severe

SNAPSHOTS
By ZIP.

Day by day

In every way

BAR COPF 

FLUX on n 
SOLDER- 
INGOT TD 

LOW

The people say

John R. Bennett Extension Sole
Will be the next Prime Minister.

The sun will shine again on polling 
But I protested the two ways were day. 

always open. Why did I not take the ——
other view in the first place? Simply Higgins, Fox and Vinicombe’s meet- 
because those looked the more logical ing last night confirmed the verdict, 
of the two. I give them to you gratis

their forceful, irrestible representa
tions to the government not once, but 
at least twice on this very matter. 
There’s a madness of a new quality 
nestling snugly in your brain if you PARKER & MONROE, LtdSix mpn in St. John’s, and big maj 

orities at that

Congratulations to Mr. Jas. Gould, 
the Chairman. The Shoe Men Sole Agents for Newfoundland

marfi.tu, th,s,3mBilly Brophy the Secretary, is the 
right man in the right place.

Not 
LUX i 
Cotton 
Woole

The grass is not going to grow on 
Water Street. ! and “WHITE-WASH” Mister 

Sheehan. Sealing News ! Ranger .. . 
| Seal SB .
Terra Nova 
Neptune ..

I Viking ....

death recorded since the ships left 
.As soon as the sad 

received, Messrs.FLAKETTES
6,000 for the icefields 
4,500 intelligence ws 
4,200 Bowring Bros, got in touch with Rev. 

100 Mr. Moore of Pouch Cove, who ac-
------- quainted Mr. Levi Noseworthy and
11.300 family of the happening. The deceae-

Nor will the soldiers be told they 
were “paid to fight."

Back to 1919 is the watchword.
THETIS DOING WELL. PROSPECTS 

MORE ENCOURAGING.When mechanics, clerks and labor
ers will receive good wages at their 
trained vocations.

Nor will the blind be teld by Mr. 
Bennett “they can go to H-----” Messages received from the steam

ers on the northern front during the 
past week, give every evidence for a 
belief that the herd is somewhat 
scattered, as the ships have been 
working in very small patches. Last 
night’s messages from the Sagona and F®84®1^*^ 
Thetis are very encouraging. Both men 
ships struck another patch, and are 
greatly adding to their catch daily. ing’
The former has 7,500 and the latter 80688 
13;600. The Terra Nova Is expected 
to do well to-day, as last night’s mes- Who We* 01 
sages said that they were within a ^ 
few miles of the seals, but could not i 
penetrate the floes to get v.-ithin reach 

of them. The Eagle by the loss of jjjf™ 
three of her propellor blades has been Q "I 
compelled to abandon the voyage, A 
which is regrettable. As soon as ice n 
conditions permit she will work slow- IK 
1 y to port under her own steam. The 
following were the messages received ■ ' 

last night:— U

Total“i/fâ/hg tâafè cfainfy/ The straight ticket is the slogan.Still fourteen men short of the re
quired number. And the ord isknd the password is 

BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.
If the Government don’t hurry up, 

some of those already booked will 
Jump the traces.

She Recommends Them 
to all Who Suffer ! i»r27,3i,eod

JUDICIAL ENQUIRY.—A Waffs- 
terial enquiry into the accidental 
drowning of Albert Vatcher, ' 
commenced yesterday afternoon i> 
the Magistrate's Court, before >'r- 
McCarthy, J.P. Three witnesses gave

Here’s a bit of news for Doctor 
Campbell.FROM THE PUREST 

& SWEETEST MATERIALS
:abeth Rod

AND SINGS THE PRAISES OF 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

The young voters of St. John’s 
West had a meeting last night and 
the total membership of their Com
mittee is now 253.

Quebec Lady Is now Strong and 
Healthy, thanks to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.
St. Henri, Que., March 26 (Special) 

—The value ot Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
is shown by the statement of Ma- 
damme Roch Martel, a well known 
resident here. v

“After five years of suffering in my 
back and lower part of my body, I 
was obliged to take to my bed. I- re
solved to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
Three boxes restored me to good 
health. I am now quite strong and 
healthy and recommend them to all 
who suffer.” ", 1

It Is statements like this that have 
made Dodd’s Kidney Pills a house
hold remedy all -over Canada.

Ninety per cent, of the ills from 
which women suffer come from weak 
or diseased kidneys. They are the 
organs that strain all the impurities, 
all the seeds of disease out ot the 
blood. If they fail In this work the 
Impurities ^-remain in the blood and 
are deposited all over tife body. The 
results show themselves ia weakness, 
weariness, nervousness; , headaches, 
backaches, dropsy and rheumatism.

Dodd's Kidney Pills strike right at 
the seat of the trouble, the kidneys. 
Ask your neighbors if all these dis
eases cannot be avoided by using 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to strengthen the 
kidneys.
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MADE BYBIBBYS 
OF LIVERPOOL

FOR DAINTY 
FABRICS

The main Committee now numbers alencia Oranges, 
Potatoes, etc.

iceived to-day, ex S. S. Vedamore
0 Cases Valencia Oranges,

300’s Medium.

* Cases Valencia Oranges,
240’s Large.

• Cases Palermo Lemons
4 300’s Large.

5 Cases Messina Lemons,
300’s Medium.

5 Boxes Sair Bulk Dales,
6 Sacks Table Potatoes.

Both together make a grand total 
of 1317.AND FLANNELS 

WOOLLENS ETC
SOLD BY WEIGHT

So it Is easy to understand why 
Cashto,, Linegar and Hunt will have 
record majorities on polling day.

Ae Mail is trying to justify its 
scui-rilous and personal abuse by fak- 
ini statements made by the Telegram 
and the Opposition.

BÛWBING BROS.
Eagle—All seals on board and 

stowed; total 9,000. Will work along 
when Ice lposens. All ships In com
pany.
„8agemp—165. miles S.E. by E. halt 

East St. John's. Killed and panned to
day 2,000. Prospects fair.

Viking—30 miles S. by W. Cape 
Ray, tight ice, ship jammed. Blowing 
gale from N.W., snowing hard at in
tervals. Nothing new to report. "j|

Terra Nova—Within a few miles erf 
seals all day, unable to penettate jam.' 
Hope better news to-morrow. Vs

GIVE A 
WONDERFUL 

LATHER

REASONABLE
PRICE

But It won’t work. The Opposition 
and the press supporting it will fight 
a clean fight and a fair fight.

The record of the Government is 
the issue of this election.SIMPLICITY

ITSELF
POSSESSES 

MANY OTHER GOOD 
POINTS BESIDES

SURE AND Sd 
BSE RYIN G TH j 

DEPARTED j
hive on hand! 

Itimes and Mo:l 
rices. There is I 
:t the departed I 
arthly resting I 
[rave memorial! 
re years persol 
Ijf eervice. Wr 1 
catalogue ot b l 
Of our own wo 4 
Sting. Oùr ml 
i ordering by j 
Only. Expert 11

LPLE And by that record they are going 
to be* condemned ky the people.

, JOB BROS. & CO. 
Tbetls-r-Struck small patch mid

night Stmday, killed and panned to
day 6,000. On board and stowed 8,- 
000. Seals averaging 45 pounds. 

"Neptune—No report.

BAINE JOHNSTON 4 CO.
Seel, (Tuesday)—5,000 stowed, 2,000 

on Ice. Prospects good. Ice condi
tions unfavourable.

THE CATCH TO DATE.
Th®tis ................:................. 13,500

............. .............................9000
Sagona .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7.500

The Humber Deal will be looked 
after ‘by Government.

Mister

lovely scene.

SOLD BY ALL THE LEADING GROCERS.
Trade Supplied by

A. E. HICKMAN CO., Ltd
BROKE A]

named 2 Stores:
reef & Qtfèeii's Road
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MUTT AND JEFF-----
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immortality in Marble
O SüBE AND 90LÇ) MEANS OF 
preserving the memoby or

DEPARTED FRIENDS.
Wo have on hand a large stock of 
«stones and Monuments, »11 sixes 
■* prices. There is iW batter wa/ to 
Jsct the departed than to mark the 
« earthly resting place tr'W a fult- 
11 grave memorial. Let n be’ j you. 
* S5 years personal experience Is 
itour service. Write to-day for bur 
R catalogue, of beautiful jSOttto <tt- 
P_°f our own work. Ypu jvilfjfind it
F“îs«s?^S®^»
P only. Expert lettering a special

æ
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Series of Scandais which

Throughout the Colony ~ An 
Overtaxed People Must Pay

> ♦' > ♦

steamer, the following:'have receive»'t^tAAve:
200 Sacks POTATOES.

1 BrL GROUND ALUM.
1 BrL LUMP ALUM. g
5 Cases NORWEGIAN SARDINES.

11 Cases CASTOR OIL.
2 Cases ERASMIC HERB SOAP.
8 Cases SCRUBB’S AMMONIA.

10 Cases COLMAN’S AZURE BLUE.
2 Cases EASTER EGGS.

10 Cases CARTER’S TESTED SEEDS.
20 Boxes BUTTER.

6 Cases CEREBOS SALT.
5 Cases CHIVER’S MARMALADE.
2 Cases SOUTHWELL’S LEMON CRYSTALS.
5 Cases GLAXO.

15 Cases HARTLEY’S MARMALADE.
20 Cases HARTLEY’S TABLE JELLIES.

1 Case HUNTER’S ENGLISH BACON.
1 Case HUNTER’S TINNED SAUSAGES 

40 Cases ONIONS.
20 Cases VALENCIA ORANGES.

5 Cases NAPLES LEMONS.
100 Pkgs. VALENCIA RAISINS.

60 Cases SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE.
10 Brls. HUNTER’S MIDLOTHIAN OATMEAL.

5 Bris. GENUINE SCOTCH BARLEY.
ALL FOR SALE AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.

for Blunders.
That the period of 

rule which came to a sudden 
the dissolution of Parliament, a short 
while ago has been one of unpreced
ented 111 luck for Newfoundland Is 
self evident.

For three years the Conker menace 
has overshadowed the land yet the 
same agression, la asking for a further 
period of control. Do you think New
foundland can stand seven years of 
ill luck? Why take the risk?

Judge the Coaker-Squlres combin
ation hy the malt of their rule,

If you review their career you. find 
Mr. Ooaker first introduced his Fiah- * 
ery Regulations. The result was dis
aster. The bad luck which followed the 
Food Control Board was no foire. The 
Board bought sugar and sold sugar

Coaker-Squlres | change turn to Agriculture and whpt 
udden end with ] do you find? A model farm was start

ed. IJuqdreds çf thousands of dol
lars were s tient In importing cattle 
and hens. During the past two win
ters the prize horse came'last" in the 
races. The Prime Minister was for
ced to admit that It Is not a model 
farm. He names IV * stock farm. 
Farmers call it the zoo. Despite all 
the talk thousands of barrels of pota
toes have to be Imported from England 
Ireland and P.E.Island. Did this same1 
Government have spy Ipek wtih the 
Labor given In pit prop cutting, snow

\•' " ^ v b: W ' B " >;
fFOUNDlAND, MARCH 37, 19Z3-H

>ni vm1 ilr! * MICHEL Ttie Crescent
Katherine McDonald

“MY LADYi^ramEY,”
A Social Drama abounding in Utrillo and suapeoee.

GOLDWYN Presents
CULLEN LAMMS

\ jbdfPATSY RUTH MILLER !
' *■1 —IN-

“WATCH YOUR STEP”
An      joi ll Hi iiinii with an all star caste."THE HOPE DIAMOND MYSTERY.”

“HIS BOOZEM FRIEND”
(2 Act Coptedy).

— ALSO —
A Two-Act Comedym

Isn’t this marvelous t

Cleans without ratibtPg.

G. KNOWING, limited.
mar23,27

Tinsmiths, Attention!
65 BOXES I. C. COKE TINPLATE.

BEST ENGLISH QUALITY.

BAR COPPER for Soldering Irons.
FLUX on Draft and in Pint & Gallon Tins. 
SOLDER—Half and Half.
INGOT TIN—28-lb. Ingots.

LOWPRICES TO THE TRADE.

Robert Templeton
ESSSSSæÀæ&SS =.'y ap.SJg'gggipSBB555 55

ahoyclling, roqk b.reoHag and road 
making. Half finished reads are ev
erywhere. There is one near St. 
John's that has cost pearly 100,606 
dollars. It .to net half completed yet- 

hut lost money each way. You need not j It. to not the Road de Luxe or the 
he reminded of the H.M.S. Lobelia, the j road from. Nowhere to- Nowhere. N«*t 
airships, and fleet of trawlers. These . at all: The road ieada. from 80 Milo 
cost over a half million dollars: The ■ Pond to the Andersen Row, Anderson 
Lobelia is in the scrap heap. It cost ' Row to a block qf workingmen’s 
money to give away the airships and houses which the working»en did not 
material, and the trawlers are costing 
more money to run than eultable ship*.
The great stunt of the Government, 
however, was directed to running the 
railroad. Ill luck dogged every Step:
Mr. Coaker’s comwlsblon was respon
sible for the loss of 2% million dol
lars in the first year. The end to by 
no means In sigh* and millions more 
will be lost to the country before the 
tangle to unravelled. The coal min
ing fiasco at South Branch cost hun
dreds of thousands of dollars. Ex
pensive motor trucks were Imported, 
roads were built, but no mine was 
worked, and only a hole in the ground 
now Indicates where the money was 
sunk. The junkers tried their hard
est at importing salt for the fishery.
What was the result? Mr. Coaker 

: made the patotaka of getting it from 
Germany. What was used of it spoil
ed a lot of fish and the balance had to 
be blasted out of the Quaker Stores 
with dynamite*. In ..the purchase, of 
66,000 qtls. Labrador fish the hoodo 
was with the Government. The great
er part of the purchase had to be 
dumped into the sea. Just think of 
how the fishery supplies guarantee cf 
last year was handled. Did they baye 
any luck with the venture. For a

get. The proposition appeared favop- 
ahto and was snported by leading 
business men, the Clergy, and even 
his Excellency the Governor; hut the 
Government stepped In and guaran
teed the project The hoddo followed 
What happened to the Ktatel Projects, 
Outsort Hospitals, Direction findeys 
for Shipping, Normal School and other 
projects. For three years past the 
Government has been trying to turn 
the Humber Deal. A hitch came at 
the last moment and the House had 
jo be dissolved to hinder this last 
pteee of HI luck. They did not even 
complete their four year's term. The 
Government however, completed oqe 
thing, they squandered 12 million dol
lar# raised on loans. This huge 
amount to gone in addition to the sum 
raised by ordinary taxation. Is it any 
wonder you cannot keep yourself or 
your family in the frugal comfort 
your toll ahooW. provide, starvation 
stgtitg through Jhe land. Is It ngt 
Mine for a change. The ship of state 
is in charge of junkers and it is your 
duty to'pay them off at the first port 
of call, the ballot box. Cast your bal
lot then, for the Bennett Party of live 
business men. They will see the Hum
ber Proposition through and also put

LUX is pure soap in flake form, it dissolves dirt without rub
bing and won’t shrink woolens.

LUX is invaluable for washing Blouses, Sweaters, Dresses, 
Stockings, etc., and is guaranteed not to injure even the finest 
fabrics.

The washboard will ruin your fine garments, therefore use LUX 
and your good clothing will last longer.

Silk stockings will not rot if washed each night in LUX. Fol
low directions printed on each package of Jjm.

LUX is made and guaranteed by Lever Bros., Ltd., soapmakers 
to His Majesty King George V. WË

Nothing can surpass LUX. 
LUX is best for washing Silks, 
Cottons, etc. LUX won’t shrink 
Woolens.

ROYAL STORES, Ltd.

Mr27,3i,eod

üizabeth Rodway
Reported.

|RSS«L SAFELY HAB1SOBED AT 
TREPASMLY,

rssrs. Jas. Baird Ltd., received a 
sage yesterday from Capt. Rose, 

Fthe schooner Elizabeth Rod why, 
fin g that the vessel had harbored 

J: Trepassey. The Elizabeth Rodway, 
i a cargo of salt, was <5 days out 

Turk's Island to this port Ter- 
#e weather was met with on the pas- 

the vessel having been held in 
tice floes for a period of 17 days, 

yesterday the owners made arrange
rs for S.B. Cabot to proceed to 

Massey and tow the vessel to port.

Frem Cape Race.

Special to Evening Telegram
CAM# RACE, to-day. 

Wind N. W„ blowing strong: shore 
all clear, nothing In eight. Bar 29.65; 
Ther. 2$,

Outport 
Merchants !

“Ask Cowan he probably 
knows” where you can buy 
what you want, or sell what 
you have to offer.

We can attend to your for
eign shipments.

Telephone No. 24.
Office 276 Water Street.

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LTD.1
mar6.eod.tf

Bat Mrs. STEWARTS 
Made Bread.—octt.emo

FOR SALE—One set Ency
clopaedia Britannica (11th Edition), 
printed on Indian paper, nicely bound 

n.mt In leather ; will be sold at a bargain; 
”"*** apply by letter to "P.W.L." c|o this 

olHce. mar23,3t,eod

Just received :
250 Barrels 

Fresh Pack Apples—
No. l’s, 2’s, Domestic 

and 3’s.
ALL BEN DAVIS. 

And
100 Cases ORANGES— 

300 count Valentia, 
260, 216, 176 count 
California.

Soper & Moore
Phone 480-808. P. O. B. 1*45,

mar27,28,31

Isn’t this wonderful?

Cleans without nibbing.

|y JG Ju Jo jv' ju |y |j l@|($ |O^ J | o jo jo jo jo j J j o jo jo j> )■

Easter Eggs!
To arrive by the S’. S. Sable Island, due from 

Halifax on Wednesday, March 28th,

40 cases NEW LAID EGGS (consignment)
BOOK YOUR ORDERS NOW.

T. B. CLIFT,
Commercial Chambers.

Offices; 9,10,15.Telephone 513.
marge,31
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FOR THB ANNUAL HOUSE CLEANING.
Paints of all kinds, including , 

Enamels, Flat Colors, Varnishes, Stains, ' 
Johnson’s Wood Dyes, Liquid & Paste Wax 

(for polishing furniture and floors.) 
jLinoleum Varnish, Crack-Filler, ,

Under-Lac, Paint & Varnish Brushes, 
Stove & Scrub Brushes, Brooms, 

Polishing Brushes, Locks, Hinges 
and other Hardware too numerous to mention 

in this space.
Come and See Our Stocks—Prices Right.

W. & G. RENDELL.
mar26,61 .Mg

! IN THE EVENING TELEGRAM.^

MUTTL HAVE TO VISIT A PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Hi

-By Bud Fisheg
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Pet Milk

Pork,Ham

Large

Duckworth

ira ot the property yon 
waiting list with the 
that’s wanted. Call or 

il on you.' Our terms—

■ desirable properties on 
buy elsewhere. Suitable

Store.

> >. ♦ ♦ ♦

ty’sCoal is Good Coal!
Id Stock, Best Grades ol

lydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

OREY& Co., Ltd

>: >;

'a ^ a T ’ a - e* e > * * 4^ A.* * * ^ ^
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THE HDOPEFB FATEH— Don’t say Paper, Say “ EVENING TELEGA tm SRYBODt

Knowling’s Hardware !
MOTHERS, LOOK !

A 1-Pint Thermos Bottle
— FOR —

95 CENTS
No more getting up to heat water for the 

baby at night. No more cold tea for your hus
band’s lunch.

NO MORE COLD FEET 
Come in and buy one and be convinced.

G. KNOWLING, Limited.

CABBAGE
I — AND —

TURNIPS 1
Due to-morrow ex S.S. Sable I. 

And Offered at Lowest Prices.

ONE HUNDRED

Crates
CABBAGE.

ONE HUNDRED

Sacks
TURNIPS.

F. McNamara,
Phone: 393 Queen Street.

We are Selling Property
Now Is the time to give us particulars ot the 

have for sale. We have clients on our 
ready cash. Yours may be the HOUSE 
telephone, and wè will he pleased to call 
Ho Sale, No Charge.

Just at present we have some very 
our list for sale. See them before you

FRED. J. ROIL «
terms.

BEAL ESTATE k INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

THE JOY OF A RECORD
That is Virtually 
Noiseless.

To-night put on your Phonograph any of the 
Records you enjoy moat. Does the surface noise in
trude and prevent yoü from completely enjoying the 
music? To-morrow come in to see us and let us play 
for you a few of the new

Columbia
NEW PROCESS

RECORDS
Instantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur
face noises whichghave always annoyed you are absent.

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest type.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.

Potatoes? Potatoes!
Due Thursday :

Island
Potatoes

Ex. S.S. Sable Island

George Neal
Limited

89c. 89c.
Our Special for this Week

Men’s Work Shirts,
Good Quality Blue Chambary, cot roomy, 

double stitebed, all sizes, 14 to 17 1-2.

89c. 89c. 89c.

BON MARCHE.

OUR STANDING!
The Home Office of this Company is In" Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
while our Eastern Home Office is in Toronto. We are licensed 
to operate in five Canadian Provinces: Manitoba, Ontario, Sas
katchewan, Alberta and Nova Scotia, and have on deposit 
therein the different amounts required by each Province.

The Prompt Payment of Claims is one of the leading and 
most satisfactory features of the Company. All claims are paid 
from Toronto upon receipt of formal proof of claim, copy en
closed in every policy.

Our "Eclipse’’ Contract is well-provisioned and offers com
plete Protection in event of Sickness or Accident.

’ UNION CASUALTY COMPANY.
'PHONE 1164. CITY CHAMBERS. BOX MS.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

Steer Bros. Grocery
- POULTRY FOR EASTER -

TURKEYS.............................. 50c.
CHICKEN.............................. 50c.
GEESE...................................35c.
DUCKS..................................35c.

ALL SELECTED STOCK.
’Phone your Order for delivery Wednesday.

EASTER EGGS
A Splendid Selection.

PASCALL’S EASTER EGGS—In Jap China 
Egg Cups, etc.

MOIRS’ CHOCOLATES—5 Cases just ih. 
SUGARED ALMONDS—l’s & y2 CHOCO 

LATES, etc.
NEW LAID EGGS—Guaranteed, 60c. Dozen. 
Large Sweet VALENCIA ORANGES, 35c. Doz. 
HARTLEY’S RASPBERRY & STRAWBERRY 

JAM—1-lb. Jars, 55c. each.

STEER BROS
mar27,4i

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAP

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros., W. Bowman, P. F. Malone, 
Monroe & Co.

Also well known in the principal Outports. 
jan2,ly 1
MawnsMt

Pictorial Review 
Magazine!

APRIL ISSUE—2,500,000—JUST THINK OF IT! 
The Woolwerth Building, the highest building in the 
world, has fifty-five stories. This April Edition of 
Pictorial Review piled one on top of another would 
be 3650 stories high, equal to a mountain stretching 
over 10 miles into the sky.

20c. a Copy. $1.80 a Year. Outports $2.00 a Year.

Charles Hutton,
Sole Distributor Pictorial Paper Patterns.

ST. JOHN'S 
GROCERY STORES

For a few days, we are offer
ing the following special prices. 
No. 1 Soda Biscuits, per lb. 15c. 
No. 1 Pilot Biscuits .per lb. 15c.
Purity Milk..............per tin 22c.

.. .. . .per tin 16c. 
Armours Beans 2’s, per tin 18c. 
Campbell’s Chicken, Oxtail, 

Tomato Soups .. per tin 17c. 
Cranberries .. . .per gal. 80c. 

Test Kerosene Oil
per gal................................ 34c.

Pork, Fat Back .. per lb. 16c.
Butt . .per lb.

Beef, New Choice Family
per lb.................................

Shore Herring, per 
............................. .. 15c.
FRESH EGGS. 

LOCAL CABBAGE.
J. J. ST. JOHN,

St A LeMarchant 
Road.

JUNKS
AND

18c.

12c.

Kindling Wood
i ____
• Birch junks, finest quality 
; for sale cheap ; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 

1 daily to any part of city.

! West End 
Wood Factory.
Box 1366

decl2,eod,tt
’Rhone 1186

Goodform Hair Nets.
FIT BETTER AND LAST 

LONGER.
Fit, wearing qualities and size 

afÿ the things most women look 
for when selecting their hair 
nets. That is why we feature 
and recommend the GOODFORM.

In size the GOODFORM la the 
largest hair net on the Ameri
can market to-day.

Single and double mesh, the 
usual shades—we have them 
all. And we are never too busy 
to see that you get the one that 
suits you best.

PETER OTWARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

Corkwood!
In stock;

100
Bundles

Corkwood

MINARDI LINIMENT FOB A 
AND PAINS.

BINDERS
and

Accounting Forms
for every purpose

iwfonndlaÉftS&f limited

all Concerned.

and :

ompany will -endeavor as far as possible to 
II freight via North Sydney and Port aux 

, but reserves the right, whenever circum- 
"n the opinion of the Company require it, to 
freight, originally billed via North Sydney 
aux Basques, and designated steamers :— 
lifax, or

buisburg, collecting extra charges over con. 
aes, between North Sydney and Louisburg, 
the right to forward same by anv steamer 
chartered by the Company from North Svd- 
lisburg or Halifax, direct to St. John’s, or 
land ports other than Port aux Basques. 

*PERS OR CONSIGNEES. WHEN EFFECT- 
HONE INSURANCE. SHOULD BEAR THIS 

> AND HAVE THEIR POLICIES COVER 
ÎGLY.

lewfoundland Co., Limited

FIRE INSURANCE!
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

----- and -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number ot Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely bo trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. 0. BOX 788,

1 GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRAIN BUILDING. 1« WATER STREET,

WER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

and 4 CYCLE
G

3 to 80 HJP.

WIH all persons who wish to have their Acadia 
Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward same 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed.

POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

: quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

IIA GAS ENGINES, Ltd,
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

laal2,eod,tt

JUST ARRIVED
A Shipment of

Fish
14, 15 and 16 Bultow.

Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 
Round.

Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 
Bultow.

SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd,
tebï.tf

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Apples 
Onions

Cal.


